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FORE\VORD 

The psychology of r eli gion, althongh it has enjoyed about a 
third of a century of slow development, is now, doubtless, about 
in tl1c condition of physics in the days of Galileo, or experimental 
psychology at the time of Fechner. It will prosper. Its release 
has awaited, not inter ested students, but techniques and tools ad
equate to the prosecution of any objective science. Some of these 
devices have been discovered and applied in this study of the 
mentality of those persons who experience feelings of immediacy 
of rapport with spiritual verities. The mechanisms used in the 
study make possible four things almost always characteristic of 
the objective sciences at their best: the reduction of bodies of data 
to quantitative determination ; the use of objective measures of 
the stuff: handled, as illustrated in the employment of laboratory 
methods; the use of correlations to determine the reliability of 
data of a quasi-quantitative nature; and the constant validation 
of conclusions. This research, together with the companion one 
by Dr. Howell s on conservatives vcrsns radicals, represen ts prob
ably the first attempt to apply strictly controlled empirical meth
ods, including experimental, to the study of religion . 

Eowrn D. STMrnUCK 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 
There has been rather wide-spread in the " ·orld a type of per

sons, interesting and somewhat spectacular , who profess haYing 
had intimate communion with th e Divine Bein g. 'l'hcy describe 
it variously : the presence of the Holy Spirit, the feeling of God's 
love, the sense of communion , divine leadings, irresistible intuition , 
oneness ,Yith the Infinite, indescribable awe, dreamy states, diYine 
promptings, cosmic consciousness, and satisfying inner experi ences. 
Pronounced forms of this sort of experien ce have been renaled 
in characters of historic importance . J oan of Arc is declared to 
have said, '' I know I 'm right; the Yoiccs. ' ' George Fox followed 
" the light within. " St. J ohn of th e Cross r eached the " union 
of love " through " dark con tcmplation." And St. Theresa felt 
the presence of the Lord Chr ist si t ting· by her side and whisperin g 
words of endearment in her cars. 

There have been equally distinctive individuals whose lives ,rcrc 
marked by no such experiences. Such persons may ,rnrk and plan 
for world betterment, enjoy human fellowship, and live in accord
ance with the highest moral standard <;. But they arc not consciou,; 
of intimate communion with a DiYine Being; they never haYe felt 
the presence of the Hol y Spirit; nor do th ey make a definite at
tempt to know God's will, as such. If religious at all, their devout 
moments are r elatively unfcrvid and colorless. 

It is likely that a comparative study of each type with reference 
to the other may bring to light more clearl y than in any other 
way the hidden mechanisms that condition the mystical experience 
whir h those of the first type profess to have. This possibility was 
the incentive for the present investigation. The desire has been 
to learn what constitutes the real setting for the presence or ab
sence of this experience, that role whi ch - it plays in the lives of 
individuals, and the characteristics of the people in whom it is 
found; in otlrnr words, to uncover whatever fundamental differ
ences exist between the two types of individuals. 

It should be made clear from the start that no attempt was made 
to obtain a descripti on of the r eligious states and experiences thcm-

9 
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selves. Volumes of such descriptions have already been written, 
critical and uncritica l. ·what was desired was an objective, an
alytical and distinctly empirical study of those who experience 
the presence of a spiritual being and of those who do not, rather 
than a description of the experiences thcmsch·es, as experi ences. 
The purpose was to gain an understanding of the psychology that 
distinguishes the former from the latter group. 

For the solution of the problem, several considera tions were in
volved . First, some means had to be invented for the selection 
of the groups to be studied. The traits in question could not be 
measured objectively, while such subjective measures as arc usually 
employed were considered too unreliable. The procedure as finally 
wmked out is taken up in detail in the following chapter . Second, 
tests had to be devised to measure those traits which, on hypo
thetical grounds, were thought to be factors in the religions ex
perience. These tests, with the findings and their interpretations, 
are described in Chapter III. Third, a questionnaire was prepared 
on personal items, supplementary to the experimental data. These 
findings and other relcYant information about the respondents a re 
dealt with in Chapter IV. Chapter V contains a summary of the 
study and a statement of conclusions. 

CHAPTER II 

l\IETHODS OF DIFFERENTIATING THE 
GROUPS 

THE PROI3LEM 

The first step in the investigati on was to find a representative 
number of indi viduals who did or did not profess the experience 
of the Divine Presence. It was obvious that the only way to do 
this was to rely upon the confessions of the individuals themselves. 
Usually the questionnaire has been the r esort of the investigator 
in such a case, and there is no doubt that it is a Yaluablc and ef
fectiYc means of gatherin g certa in types of information . But its 
usefulness seems to be limited to the kind of facts that the respond
ents can obscrYe and describe with scientific accuracy. F ew per
sons, if any, arc qualified to observe scientifically such subj ective 
processes as occur in the mystical experience and to give exact or 
CYcn approximately accurate statements regarding them. 

Because of this, th e questionnaire method was considered too 
unreliabl e for the purpose of this study. \Vh at was needed was 
some device by which accurate statements could be secured from 
the respondents, and also objcctiYc proof of the tmth of their re
ports. In short, the data must be obtained in quantitative form 
and be capable of statistical treatment. 

A Point-Scale Self-Rating test, devised with the aid of Professo r 
Edwin D. Starbuck, promised to meet the r equirements. In the 
test each person was asked to rate himself on more than a hundred 
pairs of contrasting qualiti es or character traits. In the first half 
of the test a dotted l inc of eleven points, the middle one being a 
colon, connected each pair of qualities on which the person was 
to rate himself . For exampl e : 

Always healthful 
Very dark hail' 
Kindliness 

Extremely delicate 
Very light hail' 
Cruelty 

If the r ater thought he had about an equal amount of each quality 
at the extremes of the line, he would check the colon at the center 
of the scale; if more of one quality than the other, he would check 
to the ri ght or to the left of the colon as fa r as best represented 
his case. 

The second part of the rating scale differed from the first in that 
11 
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the colon was placed at the encl of the line, indi cating simply the 
absence of the trait or quality. For example: 

Enjoy art 
Very often submissiYe 

: No particular interest in art 
: Never submit 

This device permitted the measurin g of characteristics which could 
not readily be paired with an opposite. 

The method has seYeral distinct advantages. From the n ature 
of th e t est itself, each cheek pnt upon the scale indicates a qmm
titative measure of the respondent's opinion about himself on that 
particular trait, a rough numerical estimate of how he thinks he 
stands as compared with the average incliYidnal. 'l'ake the third 
item in the earlier list , for instance. The question is not: "Are 
you kind ?'' or '' Are you cruel?'' or '' ·w oulcl you rath er be kind 
or cruel?'' The proposition is, '' Regarding kindliness and cruelty, 
just where do you stand as compared with th e aYerage individual ? 
If you are average, check the colon in the middle of the scale; if 
not average, check to the right or to the left of the eolon as far 
as most accurately represents your case as it appears to you- not 
as you might like it to be." 

Seven features of this scale are outstanding: (1) The field of 
discourse within whi ch the respondent's judgment must be made 
is definit ely limited. (2) The subject has a new alphabet , so to 
speak, with which to spell out his characteristics as they appear 
to exist. (3) He is limited to definiteness of r esponse in qua1ttita
tive terms. ( 4 ) Th e scale of judgment he uses contains units that 
remain fairly constant when applied to a Yaricty of situations. 
(5) 'l'hc contrasting pairs of traits focus attention sharply on the 
matter at hand. (6) Care in preparation of items insures that 
they contain logically and psychologically true opposites; and 
finally, (7) A check can be made on the reliability of the confes 
sions, because they are cxprcssecl in quantitative terms and yield 
to statistical treatment. 

.A preliminary try-out with 549 elementary psychology students 
in the spring of 1925 indicated that this type of test was in general 
an appropriate and reliable tool for the separation of contrasting 
groups or characteristics. The intercorrclations which were run 
bet,1·ccn items and between groups of items that were logically 
related were high. Some few of the items showed that they wcrc 
too ambiguous or nnrcliable to be of use; but the larger 1rnmbcr 
proved their worth and were r etained in a revised form of the 
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test, to which some new items were added. These expanclctl it to 
mor~ than a lrnnclred different points. Among these, eight had 
particular reference to the aspect of r eligious experience which 
was under investi gation. 

The revised test was a lterecl in one other r espect; the rating scale 
was reduced from clcYen to scYen points in length. Rl cYen steps 
had proYCd somc\\"hat um1· icldy for th e respon dents to handle and 
the units of a seven-point scale seemed refi11cd enough for the' pur
pose at hand. This second test (sec Appcm1ix I ) was given to an 
:'lcmcntm·}'. psychology class of fiyc hundred and fifty students 
m the sprmg of 1926. It ,ms taken during· the first part of the 
regular class hour. As in the p1·evious test, the individual was 
a~lrnd to consider each pair of qualities or traits as applying to 
lumself and then to mark on the clotted line the one of the seven 
points which best r epresented his case, on the scale of diametricall y 
opposite traits or tendencies. The time was limited so that th.e 
distribution of the tests, the marking, and the collecting of them 
were completed for each group in twenty-five minutes. 

SELEC'l'ION OF THE GROUPS FOR STUDY 

The data from this testing furnished the material for sclec tino· 
two opposed groups in regard to the experience of the Di vine Pret 
cncc. As has already been noted, there " ·ere eight items which 
seemed logically related to this experience. They were as fol lows :1 

F eel in harmony \\"it!t 
Divine purpose 

Ravo sometimes felt the 
presence of the Holy 
Spirit 

Havo had momeu ts of 
satisfaction of im
mediate communion 
with a Divine Pres
ence 

Have intimate feeling of 
God's love 

Implici t faith in prayer 
Ravo a sati sfying inner 

experience in religion 
Seem to harn Didno lead

ings and promptings 
Seek to know God's will 

Feel out of harmoHy \Yith 
Divine purpose 

No such experience 

No such experience 

Do not havo such feeling 

No fa ith in prayr r 
No such experien ce 

No such leadings and 
promptings 

No such effo1-t 

1 See Appendix I, items 39, 75, 82, 87, 98, 104, 105, 106. 
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These items were distributed at random among the 110 items 
of the t est, in order to insure, as far as possible, a new and inde
pendent judgment in each instance. It was eas)-, however , to single 
out the scores on each of these points and to combine them into 
a tota l score ·with reference to the mystica l cxpc1·icnce. Numerical 
values were assigned to each of the scnn steps in the scale, from 
6 at the extreme left of the scale to O at the extreme right. The 
scores of each person on each of the eight items ,vcre then t otall ed . 

Those who rated th cmseh·cs on one or the other of the two ex
treme left points for each of the eigh t items, making a total score 
of at least 40, "·ere separated out to form the group of students 
who judged themselves as extremely consc ious of the Divine P1·es
ence. In order , however , to raise the number in the group t o an 
even 50, it was necessary to add 9 individuals whose total scores 
were only 39. Those ,vho rated themseh-cs on th e t,rn points at 
the extr eme right of the scale for each of the eight items made up 
the contrastin g group. A suffi cient number of cases to ma tch the 
50 of the other extreme ,vcre obtained by limiting the group to 
those whose total scores on the eight items we1·e not more than 6. 

These hundred students, fifty representing the extr eme mystics 
and fifty representing the extreme non-mystics, became the subjects 
of detailed experimentation. They are designated in the follow
ing pages as the " Positive group" and the "Negative group " 
r espeeti ve ly. 

RELIABILITY AKD VALIDITY 

As a check on the r eliability of the markings on this test, the 
ratings on the eight si gnificant items made by the whole distribu
tion of 549 cases were treated statistically by the method of chance
half correlation. The totaled scores of a random four of the items 
were set against the totaled scores of the r emaining four accord
ing to the usual procedure. The r esulting correlation ,ms .859, 
a very satisfactory chance-half index of reliab ility . According to 
Brown's formula, the test as a whole has a statistical r eliability 
of .924. 

This correlation means that if a similar test affecting the same 
classification as the first were given to the same group, the chances 
arc 58 in 100 that this second test would p lace the same individuals 
in the same one-tenth of the dist1·ibution, and there ar e approximate
ly 99 chances in 100 that a case would not be displaced f urther 
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than into the adjacent tcnth. 2 Furthermore, the membership of 
the t\\·o extreme gl'Onps would not be varied by more than 16 cases. 
The chances that any one of these 16 cases ,vonld be displaced 
as much as t\rn "tenths " in a second test arc less than 1 in 1000, 
and that any case selec ted for either group might be displaced more 
than two '' t enths,'' or enough to make it fall on the other side of 
the median and thus change its classification from PositiYe to Nega
tive or vice versa, arc infinitesimal. 

The validity of the group placement ,ms further confirmed by 
the personal testimony of the indiYiduals themsch ·es in reply t~ 
a questionnaire which th ey received some months after takino· the 

t, 

self -rating test. Many of the rep lies, which arc considered in Chap-
ter IV, emphasize the distinguishing characteristics of the two 
groups. 

It seems clear from the nature of the test, from the kind of in
formation r equested, and from the high reliability of the responses 
that the scores on the eight Divine Presence items arc reasonably 
valid. The test is evidentl y quite able to separate out of a mis
cellaneous group those who arc definitely mystical or non-mntical 
in their experience. The two groups of fifty which rank· them
selves at the extremes of the distribution are sufficiently distinct 
from each other to be 1·egardcd as valid subjects for the experimen
ta tion which followed. 

2 Ot,is, A. S., Statistical Methods in Education, 1925, p. 225. 



CHAPTER III 

EXPERIMENTAL DIF]1ERENCES BET"\VEEN 
THE GROUPS 

At this point it might be worth while to take a fres h look at the 
problem. The situation ,ms this: there were [Wailublc for research 
pmposcs two groups of students. One group professed to have 
implicit faith in prayer, to possess a satisfying inner experience 
in religion, to feel in harmony with the Divine purpose, to have 
known the presence of the Holy Spirit, to have had th e satisfaction 
of immediate communion " ·ith the Divine Presence, to have ex
peri enced intimate feelings of God's love, and to be directed by 
divine leadin gs and promptings in whatever th ey did. That is, 
the group reported positively on all of the items usually considered 
indicative of my8tic n1ppo1t with some divine being. The other 
group, swinging to the opposite extreme, denied any experience of 
these feelings and beliefs, and claim ed to make no effort to gain 
any intimacy with a hi gher power. 

Many questions at once arise regarding these two extremes. Arc 
the differences between the groups real in terms of differences in 
mental and physiological fun ctions or t raits? If subjected to a 
battery of tests th at would try out snch abilities as sensory dis
crimination, coordination of movement , susceptibility to pain, fa
tigue or suggestion, intelli gence function, memor y, imagination, and 
the like, would the groups r eveal significant divergencies such as 
might account for th eir opposite r eactions to the Point-Scale ques
tionnaire? Or arc the differences after all mere reflections of social 
attitudes, instead of the effects of deep-seated native equipment and 
capacities? F'or the purpose of discovering some answer to this 
question, ihe members of each group were subjected to a series of 
experiments, all but six of which were given as indi vidual tests. 
The description of these experiments, with the findings from them, 
is the content of the present chapter . 

I. SENSORY CHARACTERISTICS 

Among the powers whi ch arc commonly attributed to the mystic 
is that of ae utc sensitivity to delicate stimuli . His receptor mech-

16 
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anisms arc snpposcd to be more finely tuned to the external en
vironment than those of other people, so that he is able to respond 
to excitat ions which are too sli ght to arouse the sense-organs of the 
average individna l. Now the means for testing out this th eory in 
the laboratory are rather well developed. For this r eason, a battery 
of tests was devised, tapping the capacity of the sensor y mechanism 
at a number of different points. One t est measured acuteness in 
vision, another tested the speed and accuracy of muscle r esponse, 
five worked with the processes of audition, and three measured 
sensitivity to electrical stimuli . 

1. Visual Discrimination 

The visual acuity of the two groups was measured by testing their 
ability to distinguish very small differences in brightness, in the 
form of slight variations in the shades of gray papers. Twenty 
shades of gray of varying degrees of di fference from a standard 
gray were presented with the standard gray by means of the custom
ary tachistoscope. The order in which the paired papers were ex
posed was determined by chance selection, but was standardized 
for all the observers. The subjects were asked to record their judg,
ments as to whether the compared gray was lighter or darker than 
the standard gray . 

In all, forty judgment s were obtained from each subject. Scores 
were computed on the basis of the number of right discriminations 
made. Errors were also weighted according to the degree of error 
made, total ed, and divided by the number of trials, giving the aver
age amount of error for each trial. The results are summarized 
in the following table : 

No. right 
Error 

TABLE 1 

Average Scores of the Positive and Negative Groups on 
Visual Discrimination Test 
P ositive Negative 

A.M. S .D. N A.M. S.D. N 
37.12 1.50 50 37.48 1.40 50 

.13 .13 50 .12 .13 50 

Observed Diff. 
P .E. of Diff. 

1.86 
.77 

Both methods of scoring the test failed to yield any large differ
ence between the two groups. The observed differences between 
the means are 1.86 and .77 times the r espective probable errors of 
difference, and therefore not statistically significant. 3 The slight 

~ The ratio of the observed difference to the probable error of the difference 
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adrnntagc which the Negati,·c grou p shO\rs on this test \\·ould prob
ably not repeat itself if the tests were given to any other similar 
group . 

2. Weight Discrimination 

F or th is test, ,rhich i1n-olvcs both cutaneous pressure and sen
sations of muscle, joint and tendon , a set of measures \\·as mnde 
by weighting uniform cardboard boxes on the in side. Th ey \\·ere 
cartridge style, 2'' long and 1" in diam eter, and consisted of a 
standard of 80 gr. ,1·ith t,rent y other comparison ,rcights in series 
from 60 to 100 gr. , at 2-gr. inten als. 

In administering the test , a container for the weights was used 
,rhich placed the standar d ,,.eight of 80 gr. in a position nearest 
the 1·ight hand of th e experim enter and kept th e Yariables always 
in a standardi zed order , previously determined by chance selection. 
The obsencr ,ras seated in a chair so that his elbow and forearm 
rested comfortably on the tabl e, the elbow being used as the ful
crum for movement rather than the wrist. The standard SO gr. 
weight was lifted before each Yariablc, and the observer r eport~d 
" heavier, " " li ghtcr, " or " the same" for the variable dcpendin o· 

1 b 

upon whether he thought it ,ms heavier , lighter , or the same in 
weight as the standard. 

The score for each obser ver was the number of right discrimina
tions and the aYcrage error in grams. The mean scores and stand
ard devi ations for each of the groups are given in the following 
table : 

TABLE 2 

Average Scores for the P ositive and Negatirn Groups on 
·w eight Di scrimination Test 

No. r ight 
E rrors in grams 

Positi,-e Negative 
-'\.. NL S .D. N A.M. S.D. 
15.32 1.88 50 15.40 l.S4 

1.45 .79 50 1.34 .88 

N 
50 
50 

Ohserrnd Diff. 
P.E . of Di IT. 

.32 
1.00 

indicate~ the likeliho~d that as large or larger differences \\·o uld occur by 
chance rn rnpeated tnals of the same t est on exactly simil ar groups. Thus, 
f or ,·arious ratios the chances are : 

Ratio Likelihood of a Similar Diff. Occuning 
1 1 in 2 times 
2 1" 5" 
3 1 ,, 20 ' ' 
4 1 " 142 " 
5 1 " 1,250 " 
6 1 " 20,000 " 
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The slight differ ences between the PositiYc and the Negative 
groups are without statistical significance. 

3. Scnsiti,-ity to Electl'i c Current 

A direct current• operatin g through a gah ·anometcl' ,vas u sed 
in this cxpcl'irn ent. The electrodes were spring clamps insulat ed 
at the side that applies to tl1 e back of the finger and thumb so that 
the current had always to pass through the front pai-t of t he 
finge1·. 5 (Sec Appendix III, Figure 1. ) These were al,rnys at
tached to th e thumb and middle finger. 

Three measures were obtained in all: th e lower limcn of sen 
siti,·ity to the cuncnt , th e lo,Ycr threshold for pain as di stin gui shed 
from mere sensation, and th e maximum amount of cunent tltc in
dividual was willing to stand. The r eadings ,1·crc taken from t he 
ga lvanometer , which registers the actual amount of current pass
ing thl'Ough the circui t and not the Yoltagc appli ed to the bod.,·. 
]<'or c01wc,nicnce and accuracy in 1·cading, the scal e on th e gal Yan o
mcter wns calibrated into proportional units, each one approximate
ly equal to six microamperes. The score in each ca se ,n is the aver
age of fo·e trials, giYen successively. The data for the t,rn groups 
arc summari zed in Table 3. 

'rABLE 3 
A verage Scores fo r the Positi,·o mi d Kega ti,·e Groups on 

Sensit ivity to E lectric Current 
Positive Ncgati,·e Obse1Tod Diff. 

A.l\f. S.D. N A. l\I. S .D. N P .E. of Difl'. 
Threshold of 

Sensation 12.34 4.00 50 13.47 7.70 50 1.69 
Threshold of 

Pain 25.51 15.12 50 29.87 18.91 50 1.88 
Maximum Pain 85.75 50.54 50 126.8S 57.1 2 50 5.67 

As for as these data indicate, there is no important divergen ce 

1 The direct current ,ras derived from an ordinary altern a tin g cunen t of 
110 rn lts, \Yhich was first passed through a tran sformer, reducing it to 20 
Yolts. The cunent ,,·as then ca nied th rnugh a hig h ,·oltage tran sformer, on 
ono side of whi ch \Y:1S a cont rol l'heostat of 120 ohms rcsista11 co an d on th o 
other side a switch key 11ot vi sible t o the obsen ·er. 'l'he secon dary current 
was that used for tho expe rim ent. A rectifier chan ged it to a d ire<.:t cnnent, 
whi ch ,,·ns passed through a n1cnu m tube, and thence througl1 tho gal rnuometor 
an d the right hand of tho ob ~e1·,·cr. 

5 This precaution was t aken beca use t ho cun ent \\·as fou nd to g·i,·c pain 
at th e base of tho hairs if applied to the outer sm faco of t ho :f1nger. Tho 
reports of the obsen ·ers proYed unreliable when t he \Yire o:f: the clcc trotlo was 
cla mped exactly oYcr the j oint . ]?or these reasons th o rontncts wcro rnado on 
th e fioshy pai-ts of the fin ger aml thumb neai·cst tho pal m. 
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between the two groups in the lo\\·er limen of sensitivity to electri
city, nor in the lower limen of pain from electricity. 'l'hc small 
diffe rences that do ex ist point to the Positive group as the most 
sensitive in both cases. The t endency here is contrary to the results 
obtained in visual and weight di scrimination, in which the Negative 
group appeared tlic more sensitive. For maximum pain, howcyer , 
there is a nry marked difference, the Negative group bein g dis
tinctly more ,1·illing to sta nd a large amount of pain. 'l'hi s is dif
ficult to explain in the light of the fact that the pain thresholds 
of the two grou ps arc practi cally equal. If it should dcYelop on 
fm-th er testing tha t th e negafo·cs arc 1·cally less sensitive to pain, 
the matter ,rnuld be cleared up. The present r esults arc especially 
inte1·csting because they are contrary to wh at the experimenters 
had expected from the historic accounts of r eli gious martyrdom. 
'l'he probability is that th e martyr s who are r eputed to have under
gone inconceivabl e pain and tor ture without a murmur were no 
more anaesthetic than their persecutors, but we1·e able to withstand 
their sufferings because of a highl y ,rrought psychological condition 
impossible to duplicate under laboratory conditions. 

4. Auditory Di scrimination 

The records of the members of these groups on the Seashore 
Music Tests6 \Yerc available and offered a reliable index of various 
auditory capacities. These tests, as is well known, measure the 
ability to discriminate slight differences in pitch, in intensity of 
sound, in time-length of intcl'vals, in rhythmi c patterns, and in 
the affective quality of musical consonances. 'l'hc scores arc con
verted into percentile rankings, and it is from these that th e data 
in Table 4 haYe been compiled. 

TABLE 4 
Average Scores for the Positi,c and KegatiYe Groups on 

Seashore Music Tests 

Rhythm 
Pitch 
Intensity 
Time 
Consonance 

Positive 
A.M. S.D. 
65.23 27.75 
43.27 31.23 
51.48 25.38 
47. 2 32.59 
52.06 27.95 

N 
47 
44 
45 
46 
49 

Negative 
A.M:. S.D. 
71.78 26.89 
43 .38 31.80 
49.22 32.17 
53.0-! 32.58 
51.06 29.5 7 

Observed Diff. 
N P.E. of Diff. 
41 1.66 
44 .02 
44 .54 
42 1.10 
49 .20 

G Seashore, C. E ., Manual of I nstrnc tions and Interpretations for Measure
ments of Musical 'l'alcnt. ColumlJia Gmphophone Company, New York City. 

Seashore, C. E., The Psychology of Musical Talen t. Sil,er Burdett and 
Company, 1919. 
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None of the differ ences arc statistically significant, nor are the 
ycry small differences that do exist consistently in favor of either 
group. 

Snmma1'!J of F'i11di11gs f rom th e T ests of S ensory 
D iscrimination T ests 

\.Yith one exception, th e results of thi s gTon p of t(•sts wc1·c ncga
tiYe. The only significant difference noted ,m s 1 he amount of pain 
through electric shock that the t 1i·o groups ,r crc willing· to bra r , 
the Nega tive g1·oup showing th e grea ter endurance. Thi s is not 
strictly a test of scnsifo·ity. In 110 other rascs did significnnt dif
ferences appea r. So far as one can judge from the tests gi1·cn, the 
difference between the gronps is not relatrd to the scnsiti1·ity of 
the physical senses. 

II. l\Io-rog AmuTms 

A related field of inqui ry into the physical makeup of the m>·stic 
is the motor system. .Are there di fferences in precision, quicknc,.;s, 
and coordination of moYement, which distin gui ,.;h him from the 
average individual, or from those individuals who stand most in 
contrast to him ? H erc al so th e laboratory is rich in de1·iccs for 
measuring these abilities. The members of ea ch group were run 
through a special ba ttery of motor tests, ,d1ieh included measures 
of single simple muscular r eac tion s under pleasurable and annoy
ing situations, and combinations of physical and mental reactions. 

1. Simple React ion 'l'imc 

The simple r eaction time of the groups was measured by th e 
Klopsteg Chronoscopc, accord in g- to the usual tcchniquc. 7 'l'hc 
score was the time in thousandths of a second which the obsener 
r equired to respond to an auditory stimulus with a muscular re
action. In the following tabl e, the means and standard deviations 
for each group arc recorded: 

'!.'ABLE 5 

AYerage Scores fo r the P ositi\·c a,icl Ncgati\·e G1·oups on 
Simple Reaction 'l'es t 

P osit ise 
A.l\I. S.D. 

R€act ion 'l'ime 161.88 38.76 
N 
50 

K C'g·ati\·c Ohscnerl Di ff. 
A.l\I. S.D. N P.K oi' Diff. 

153.19 20 .37 50 J.87 

1Klopsteg, Paul E., ' ' A New Chron oscopo alld Fail Apparatus, ' ' J ournal 
of Experimental P sychology, Vol. 2, l017, p . 252. 
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H ere a difference is seen in fayor of the Nega ti ve group, but 
one so sl ight as to be of no sta ti stical significance. 

2. R ate of Continuous l\Jo,,ement 

R ate of continuous monment was meas ured b? hm,ing th e ob
server tap continuously on an ordinary tekg rnph key as rapidly 
as possible with th e forefinger. 

E ach observer tapped two mi nutes and ten seconds. A r ecord 
was kept of the number of taps made during the first sixt y seconds 
and during the last sixty secon ds. The number of taps for the first 
sixty seconds was ta ken as a measure of skill in t lie acti \' i ty. A 
quotient of the number of taps in the second sixty seconds diYided 
by that of th e fi rst period was r ea d as an index of the fa ti gue which 
had set in. The average scores of th e PositiYc and Negative groups 
arc shown in Table 6: 

TABLE 6 

AYcragc Scores fo r t he P ositi Ye and Nega ti\·c Grnups 0 11 

T appin g Test 

Rnto of Positive Negafo·e Obse rrnd Diff. 
T::tpp in g A.M. S.D. N A.M. S.D. N P.E. of Diff. 
1st 60 sec. 285.00 39.40 50 289.28 43.99 50 .75 
Last 60 sec. 262.4± 48.06 50 277.18 49 .61 50 2.23 
Ratio: last to 1st .92 .11 50 .95 .10 50 3.80 
Sum: 1st and last 5±7.4± 83.00 50 566.46 88.92 50 1.63 

From the tahlc it will be seen that there is little difference in 
the rate of tapping during th e first minute. During the second 
minute the Positi\·c group tapped on the average only 92 per cent 
as many times as durin g the firs t minute, while th e Negative group 
tapped 95 per cent as many times. Th e rat io 3.8 indica tes that 
the difference is probably significant : there arc 99 chances in 100 
that it is not due to chance. 'l'his throws some light on the question 
as to which group possesses the greater physical endurance. 'l'hc 
r esults indica te that the Positin group is more apt to fa tigue 
quickly. 

3. Muscle Steadiness 

Accuracy, steadiness, or precision of movement was measured 
by the use of a dev ice as follO\\'S. 8 (See Appendix III, Figure 2 ) . 
A brass plate, set at an angle of 45 degrees a nd pierced with nine 

s ·whipplc, Guy Montrose, Manual of Menta l and Physical "l'es ts, \Yarwick 
ad York, Baltimore, Md . 1910. 
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hol es ranging in diameter from 13 mm to 2½ mm ,ms connected 
in series with a battery, a sounding bell, and a metallic st,rlns. The 
test consisted of inserting the stylus in the holes and ,Yithdrawing 
it without touching the metal plate. The largest hole ,ms entered 
first , then the next largest, and so on. The holes were number ed 
from 1 to 9, from the largest to the smallest. 'l'hc number of the hole 
in which contact was fi rst made with the plate, causing the bell 
to rin g, ,ms counted as the score made by th e obscncr for that 
trial. F1i\·e trials were made with positi.-c directions, such as, 
" Place the stylus cxactl~r in the middle of the hole. Put it right 
in the center "; and, following thi s, five tri a ls ,rith directions 
stated negatively, such as, " Be careful not t o touch the edge of 
th e hole. Don 't let the stylus come in contact ,\· it It the metal," etc. 

In a thir d set of fo·c trials, an electric shock was substituted 
for the sound of the bell as the warning that contact had been 
made. The handle of the stylus ,ms wrapped with tinfoil and con
nected in series ,rith the rest of the apparatus. A metal electrode 
was attached to the thumb of the obscner on the hand which did 
not hold the stylus. The ohservcr was told , " '-N c shall now pro
ceed as before , but with this difference : the bell will not signal 
when contact is made, but instead you will get a shock which will 
be no greater than yon are ,rilling to bear. " The amount of pain 
that the observer was willing to endure had already been determin ed 
(Sec page 19 ) . 

Steadiness was also measured by the use of the tracing boarcl.9 
This t est consisted in passing the metal stylus along a narrow 
angular glass-lined trough between two metal strips and noting; 
when warning was given by the electric bell, the portion of the 
trough traversed without bringing the stylus in contact with the 
metal strips. The measure was taken from an attached centimet er 
scale. The first five trials were given under negative instructions, 
and the second under positiYc. Five additional trial s ,vcrc made 
under the expectation of }Jain from electric shock, with the ap
paratus adjusted as in the previous test. In a ll fifteen trials the 
arm and hand were entirely free from support. The results are 
shown in Table 7. 

9 ·whipple, Guy Montrose, Idem. 
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TABLE 7 

A rn ra ge Sco res fo r the P ositirn and Negatirn Grnups on 
Steadiness Tes ts 

P ositiYc N egatiYe Obsen·ccl Diff. 
A.l\1. S.D. N A.M. S.D. N P.E . of Diff. 

Holes, p ositirn 
direct ions 2~.08 3.50 50 22.lG 4.29 50 .15 

Holes, negatirn 
direction s 22 .22 3.49 50 21.9,l 3.48 50 .59 

Holes, " ·itlt 
· pain 26.6-! 4.93 50 23.92 5.50 50 3.96 

Trough, p ositi,·o 
directions 89.90 15.16 50 87 .85 20.20 50 .85 

Trough , negati,·e 
directions 8-!.66 18.68 50 85.41 22.17 50 .27 

Trough, with 
pain 98.36 16.41 50 97. 03 25.83 50 .45 

No differences appeared in the muscle stea diness of th e t,·,o 
groups wi th either apparatus, nor under either type of instruction. 
In the case of the hol es test, howc,·cr, when muscle steadiness was 
motin1Jcd by pain the Positive grnnp made the better score. The 
difference docs not appear in the trough test. It will be recalled 
here th at in th e \Veight Discriminat ion Test, which also in volved 
sensati ons of muscle, joint, and tendon , no significant. differences 
n ppea reel. The 1·elation of this test t o the question of suggestibility 
\\ i 11 be considered lat er in the c-ha pt.er. 

.J.. :\ foscle Coordination 

The pursnit 11 ppa ratns was nscd fo r the pur pose of measuring 
t he acquisit ion of skill in coordin ation of eye and hand mm-cmcn t. 1 0 

In this experiment, the obscn·cr was asked to keep a hinged pointer 
in continuous contact with a bra ss target, 1.9 in diameter, ·which 
1·otatcd on a p honograph disc at a distance of 8 cm. from th e center. 
The disc of the phonograph was contl'Olled to make one rotation 
per second; a Yccdlei- coun ter r ecorded in tenths of a second th e 
amount of tim e the observer was able to maintain th e cont.act. 

T wo minu tes and ten seconds were allo\\·ecl for the test , and 
record ,ms kept of th e score for the first sixty seconds and for 
the last sixty seconds. The computations are given in Table 8. 

Table 8 indicates th at th e Negati,·e group arc much more skill-

10 K oerth, , Yilh cl minc, "The Pursuit .Apparatus : Eye· l-Iand Coord ination," 
Studies in P,ycholog-y, State UniYersity of I mm, Vol. 8, 1922, pp. 288·292. 
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'.l'ABLE 8 

Average Scores fo r the Posith·c• and Negati\·c Groups on 
Eye-Hand Coordinati on 'rest 

2G 

Positirn Negati,·c Observed Diff. 
A.M. S.D. N A.M. S.D. N P .E. of Diff. 

1st 60 seconds 37.16 39.40 50 80.95 52.00 50 6.92 
Last 60 ecou ds 52.95 60.80 50 110.81 75.40 GO 6.16 
Ratio: last/ 1st 2.04 3.25 50 1.62 1.37 50 ] .26 
1st plus last 90 .12 100.87 50 191.75 124.40 50 6.54 

ful than the Positive in their eye-hand coordinations. The ratios 
6.92, 6.16, and 6.54 give these differences a high degree of statis
tical significance. The NegatiYe gl'Oup made a somewhat greater 
absolute improvement during the second minute, but relatiYe t o 
the skill shown in the first minute, the proportional improvemen t 
of the Positive group is greater. 'l'he difference, howeycr , is not 
statistically significant. 

In t he \Veight Discrimination Test and in most of the steadiness 
tests, which also involve muscle and tendon, no differences of 
significance were found. The questi on naturall y arises as to 
whether the scores on t his test may be due to mental rather than 
to physical differences. In the next test to be r eported and in still 
other tests this hypothesis will be subjected to more careful ex
amination. 

5. Serial Reaction 

Serial Reaction time was measured by a machine which had 
been devised in the psychological laboratory of the State Univer
sity of Iowa. It consisted of a smooth dial 13" in diameter which 
faced the observer. Behind it was supported a circular cardboard 
of equal size, bordered with a row of color spots 3/ 16" in diameter. 
The colors were r ed, yellow, green, and blue, placed in chance order. 
Four small keys (levers) at the front and bottom of the machine 
were used to rotate the cardboard with the color spots back of the 
dial. The observer could see the color spots one at a time through 
a small aperture at the top of the dial. 

\Vhen a certain color spot appeared in the aperture it could be 
made to disappear to the right by pushing one of the four keys 
at the bottom of the frame, each color being connected with a cer
tain one of the keys. At the same time that one color spot dis
appeared another of a different color was brought into view through 
the aperture. The observer was to learn which key would cause 
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each color to disappear from the aperture and then to make the 
color spots move on as rapidly as possible. The time for completing 
the circle of color spots was recorded and also the number of er
rors made during each ten seconds period. 'l'hc average results 
for the two groups are gi\·cn in Table a. 

TABLE 9 

Average Scores for the P ositi,·e and Negati,·e Groups on 
Serial Reaction Test 

P osifo·e Kcgatirn Ohserv cc1 Diff. 

A.M. S.D. N A.M. S.D. N P.E. of Diff. 

Serial Reaction 
Time 152.76 61.53 50 128.0S 36.8S 50 3.60 

Total Erro1· 36.50 31.79 50 25.16 20.28 50 3.15 

1st quarter 11.88 8.22 50 10.14 5.05 50 l.S9 

2nd " S.90 8.19 50 G.10 G.06 50 2. 8S 

3rd " 7.S2 8.31 50 4.5-! G.71 50 3.22 

4th " 7.92 9.02 50 4. 38 5.28 50 3.55 

The table i11elicatcs that the NegatiYc group were much quicker 
in response and consistently more accurate. The results are what 
one might reasonably expect, since the Negative group surpasse? 
in muscle coordination and rate of tapping. Since in the experi
ment an clement of learning is involved, the mental factor is also 
important. The results suggest that, on the whole, th~ Negative 
group is mentally more alert and more capable of learnmg. 

G. Tracing l\Iazes 
Another attempt was made to measure ingenuity and alertness 

by the use of pencil mazes. Five mazes of varying degrees of 
difficulty were chosen: three were Porteus' Tests, Years ~I, 
XII,, and XlV,11 but with the starting point taken at the outside 
instead of in the center; one was a very slight modification of the 
Hampton Court maze; and one of much greater difficulty was de
vised by the experimenter. 

The score was recorded in seconds. For some who were un
successful in the most difficult maze, time was called at the end 
of five minutes. The mean time and the standard deviation for 
each group on each of the mazes were calculated, as well as the 
per cent of each group completing mazes 4 and 5. The results are 
presented in Tables 10 and 11. 

The Negative group were somewhat quicker than the Positive 

11 Porteus' Test, Vineland Revision, C. H. Stoelting Co., Chicago, Illinois. 
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TABLE 10 

AYerage Scores for the Positive •and Negative Groups 011 

Maze Tes ts 

27 

Positive Ncgat i,·c Obsen-ed Diff. 
A.M. S.D. N A.M. S.D. N P .E. of Diff. 

Maze 1 
Maze 2 
Maze 3 
Maze 4 
Maze 5 

31.45 
15.59 
16.23 
80.45 

229.97 

11.76 
8.G2 
6.81 

52.80 
66.22 

50 24.62 7.35 50 
50 13.9G 7.72 50 
50 13.80 4.86 50 
50 60.11 27.11 50 
50 196.19 74.71 49 

TABLE 11 

Per cent of Groups Finishing Mazes Number 4 and 5 

Maze No. 4 
P er cent fini shing 
P er cent having time called 
P er cent giving up 

Maze No. 5 
P er cent finishing 
P er cont having time called 
Per cent giving up 

Positive 
92 

2 

G 

54 
28 
18 

5.17 
1.81 
3.04 
3.48 
3.52 

Negative 
!JS 

0 
2 

78 
14 

8 

group on all the mazes. On the first maze the difference is clearly 
significant. On mazes 4 and 5, the number of the Positive group 
who gave up without taking their full time is more than twice 
as large as the number in the Negative group who quit before they 
were required. 

So far as quickness of movement is a factor in tracing the mazes, 
the results corroborate the findings on the Tapping Test. Although 
no record was made of the number of errors, the greater speed of 
the Negative group may have been due to avoidance of error, as 
in the Serial Reaction Test ( See Table 9) . In so far as mentality 
is a factor in maze tracing, the results are in favor of the Negative 
group. This corresponds with the findings on the Coordination 
Test and the Serial Reaction Test. 

Smnmary of Findings from Motor Abilities T ests 

In summarizing the findings of this group of tests, it will be 
enlightening to divide them into two types: first, those that involve 
little more than a simple motor reaction; and second, tests of com
plicated reactions involving central control. On the first type of 
test, little difference appears in the abilities of the two groups. In 
simple reaction time and in rate of tapping the two groups are 
practically on a par with each other, except as the factor of fatigue 
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enters rn. The same is true of the test of muscle steadiness, the 
only deviation occurring in the use of the holes apparatus when 
motivated by penalty of pain. In contrast to this similarity in 
simple motor skill is the marked superiority of the Negative group 
on tests of more complicated performance that involve intelli gence. 
In the coordination t ests the observed advantage ,vas so large that 
it could not occnr b:v chance more than once in 20,000 times. ,Vhile 
the concspondin[s probabilities fo r serial reaction and maze trac
ing were not quite so large, the data show conclusively the superi 
ority of the Ncgati ,·c group. 

III. I N TELLECT UAL TRAITS 

The findin gs from the last series of tests seem to indi cate a 
difference in mental ability between the groups. The present sec
tion of the chapter r eports the findings on traits that are more 
specifically intellcctnal, such as memory, imagination, reason, and 
genera l intelligence. 

1. Memory 

'l'wo measures of memory were taken , both administered as 
group tests. 

(1) The Pictnre T est . 

In this test , tho observers were asked to attend to a picture for 
a period of th irty seconds, under carefully standardized conditions. 
( See A ppcndix III, F igure 3 ) . The picture was then removed and 
after an intcnal of ten seconds the observers were required to 
answer t\rnnty-firn questions on a prepared form. Two minutes 
were allowed for this . :Most of the questions were of the suggestion 
type, and wi 11 be discussed in a later section of the chapter. Nine 
of them, however, inYolved specific points of discrimination about 
the details of the picture: 

H ow many boats are there in the pieture f 
How many towers arc there in view~ 
How many turrets on the main tower1 
Are there any trees in the picture ? 
Are the windows in the main t ower rectangular f 
vVas there a clock in the largest toweri 
H ow many fa ces of the clock are showing in the picturef 
Is there a bridge showing anywhere J 
Did you see the flag staff on th e largest towed 
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The papers were scored on the basis of the number of correct 
answers. The averages for the two groups follow: 

TABLE 12 

AYerage Scores fo r the P ositiYe and Ncgnt irn Groups on 
Discrimin ation Questions of P ictme Test 

P ositirn Negafo·e Ohsen-ecl Diff. 

Questions answered 
A.M. S.D. N A.M. S.D. N P .E. of Diff. 

correctly 3.48 1.61 40 3.82 1.65 50 1.55 

'l'his test , measuring obscn-a tion and m0m ory factors , does not 
revea l any significant difference's between th e two groups, although 
the Negative group seems to haxc a slight ad,·antage. 

(2 ) Tli c Anssaga T est 
This test m1s ns0d t o eliminate any fac tor of fa miliarity ,,·hi ch 

mi ght haw affected tl1c results of the prcyjous exporjrncnt. The 
apparatus emplorcd is an Aussage board (See Appendix III, 
Figure 4 ), on ,Yhi ch arc placed a large number of simple an d 
easily recognized objects. These arc exposed t o the observers ' view 
for thirty second. 'l'l1 c obscn·crs arc then given three minutes in 
which to write the names of as many objects as they can remember. 

This test mcasnrcs more than one single clrmcnt of mcntalitv . 
It demands capacity to obscn-c, r etain , recall , and r eport. Diffe·~
enccs in score mi ght be due t o misdirected attention, mal-observa
tion, errors of memory, lack of caution or of zea l for accurate state
ment, scanty vocabulary, injudicious phraseology, or deliber ate 
intent to mislead. Many of th ese objections were met and over
come in the making of this test. Of course, an experimenter can
not be sure that he has control of the attention of an observer. But 
under carefully standardized conditions, the test can be made r ea
sonably r eliable. Attention was directed to the Aussagc " ·hen the 
t est was to be given, and any distractions in the immediate sur
roundings were constant for the group. The lighting of the room, 
the placing of the board, and the seating of the obsen-cr s were all 
calculated to overcome mal-obscrvation. The difficulty of phrase
ology or lack of vocabulary was met by having the objects on the 
board ones which are in common use. In sho1-t, the effor t was to 
measure memory ability as free as possible from other factors. The 
average results arc shown in Table 13. 

The data in the table indicate that the differences between th e 
groups are not statistically significant. Those that do exist are 
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TABLE 13 

Average Scores fo r Positirn ancl Kega tive Groups on 
Memory '!.'est 

Numher r igh t 
N um her wrnng 

or repc:1 trcl 

P ositi rn 
A.M. S.D. 
13.78 2.12 

N 
50 

.76 1.37 50 

Negafo·e Observed Diff. 
A.M. S.D. N P.E . of Diff. 
14.34 2.87 50 l.G5 

.68 .81 50 .55 

in faxo r of the KcgatiYc group and are consistent \\·ith the r esults 
obtained from the preceding test. 

3. .Abili ty to Follow Directions 

From tests of accuracy of obsenation and memory the study 
turned to the more dist inctly intellectual abilities. One of these 
is the ability to foll ow directions. A slight modifi ca tion of Wood
worth and ·w ells' "Follow '\\Tritten Directions" test was nd
ministered as a group t est . .A period of one minute and twenty 
seconds was allowed and the number of directions followed in that 
time was given as the gr ade. The number of errors for each m
di vi dual was also recorded. The r esults follow in Ta blc 14. 

TABLE 14 

Avernge Scores for Positive ancl Negati,·c Groups on 
'' Follow 'Written Directions'' Test 

P os it ive Ncgati ,·c Obsen ecl Diff. 
A.M. S.D. N A.M. S.D. N P.E. of Diff. 

Number fo ll m,·ecl 12.8± 6.35 50 13.70 6.2,1 GO 1.01 
Number 11-rong 1.16 1.13 50 .76 1.03 50 2.83 

The factors scored on this test were speed and accmacy. The 
results, while they do n ot definitely establish that the Negative 
group is superior, strengthen the findin gs in the previous tests that 
it reacts more quickly and more accurately than 1he P ositiYe group. 
In addition, there is evidence of superior comprehension of direc
tions. 

4. Ethical Discrimination and Abstract Judgment 

In an attempt to measure other levels of intellectual ability a 
special test of ethical and abstract perceptions, constructed by 
Professor E. D. Starbuck, was used. It consisted in part of multiple 
choice items, some of which were concerned with questions of social 
relationships. The following is a sample item: 
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If one makes a promise he is unable to keep he should : 
a. Make an explanation 
b. Show the one to \\'horn the promise is made so much consiclcrn tion that 

ho will fo rget it 
c. 'Wait until he is asked about it 
d. Try to ::ixo ill meeting the person 

Other items required the definition of moral terms, such as : 

J ustice rnea11s 
a. To have peace 
b. T o let e,·eryoue h:we 11·hat is coming to hi m 
c. What tho courts decide 
cl. To get your r ights e,·en 1vhen it is aga in st the other fellow 

A third type called for the exercise of moral judgments in mat-
ters of conduct, as: 

The Golden Rule appli es t o 
a. Business t ransactions 011ly 
b . Individual persons only 
c. Your fri ends ancl enemies ancl to animals 
cl. Your intimate fric11cls on ly 

The last part of the test " ·as constructed for th e purpose of test
ing the abilit? of the groups to think in abstract terms. A sample 
follows: 

Writ e an opposite of: Write an antonym of: 
1. Cause 1. Glee 
2. Life 2. Faith 
3. Mirth 3. Thing 

Only a few of the individuals who took the test were able to reach 
this part in the allotted time. The results therefore have not been 
used in this study. 

In scoring the tests, the first two parts were combined as a test 
of Ethical Discrimination, and the third part considered a test 
of Abstract Judgment. Each item called for two responses : tl1e 
most appropriate, which was marked '' B, '' for '' best,'' and the 
least appropriate, marked " W," for " worst. " The test had been 
sufficiently standardized so that a definit e criterion for the ron-cct 
responses was avail abl e. A score of 0, 1, 01· 2 was possible on each 
item. The maximum score attainable for th e first part was 4-!, and 
for the second part 16. The r esults are shown in Tabl e 15. Th e 
slight advantage which the NegatiYe group appears to possess might 
easily be due to chance. 
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TABLE 15 

Average Scores for P ositive and Negative Groups on 
Ethical Situations Test 

Positirn Negative Observed Diff. 
A.M. S.D. N A.M. S.D. N P .E . of Diff. 

Ethical Situations 23.98 3.61 50 24.81 3.88 50 .39 
Abstract Judgment 14.32 4.22 50 15.10 4.26 50 1.38 

5. Spatial Imagination 

A paper folding test was given as a measure of imagination for 
spatial patterns. The experimenter stood before the group and 
folded squares of paper 8½" x 8½" against a black background, 
in such a ,my that all the movements could be clearly seen. The 
observers, without seeing the papers unfolded, were asked to re
produce on a standardized form the fold marks-that is, the com
plete pattern made by the creases in the paper. Eight foldings 
were made., each a different and successively more difficult pattern. 
_( See Appendix III, Figure 5). 

The relative d ifficulty of each of these patterns had already been 
determined in a p reliminary testing of 160 individuals . On the 
basis of the number of indi,-iduals solving each pattern, numerical 
weights were assigned to each one respectively as follows: 2, 2, 3, 
6, 4, 6, 9, and 30. The scores of the observers on the basis of this 
ranking are summarized in the following table : 

TABLE 16 

Average Scores for Positirn and Kegatfre Groups on 
Spatial Imagination Test 

Positive Negative Observed Diff. 
A.M. S.D. N A.M. S.D. N P.E. of Diff. 

Number right 3.74 1.53 50 3.58 1.83 50 .72 
Weighted score 13.94 11.81 50 13.94 13.37 50 0.00 

The data on this test reveal no difference between the groups. 
Since memory is one of the factors involved, the results arc in agree
ment with the negligible differences obtained from the picture test. 

6. University Grades 

A further check on the comparative mental ability of the two 
groups was available in the records of the grades that these stu
dents had made in their academic courses. The average grade 
points for the first semester of 1925-26 were chosen for comparison. 
The findings arc summarized in Table 17. 
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TABLE 17 

Average Grade-Points for the Positive and Negative Groups 
First Semester, 1925-26 

Positive 
A.Thi. S.D. 

Grade points 2.05 .73 
N 
45 

Kegative 
A.M. S.D. N 

2.14 .78 47 

Observed Diff. 
P.E. of Diff. 

.90 

It will be seen that the grade points for the two groups arc near
ly the same. This casts doubt upon the hypothesis that the better 
records of the NcgatiYe group ou some of the tests arc due to super
ior mentality. 

7. Intelligence Tests 
In addition to grades, every incfo·idnal in the experimental 

groups had on record the score which he had made on the Univer
sity entrance examinat ions. These were in term,; of percentil e 
rank. A composite intelligence percentile ranking based upon ac
complishment in the three tests ,ms secured. A comparison of the 
percentil e ranki11 gs for the two groups is found in Table JS. 

'!'ABLE 18 

AYerago Scores for Posithe and Negative Groups on 
UnivCTsity Entrance Examiiiations 

Positirn Nega ti ve Observed Diff. 
Test A.M. S.D. N A.M. S .D. N P.E. of Difl'. 

I owa Compreheu-
siou Test ,10.48 28.14 25 65.00 25.69 25 4.77 

Iowa High School 
Content Exam. 39.18 28.86 33 65 .52 27.22 3-1 5.G9 

Thorndike Intelli-
gence Exam. 42.30 26.88 33 5G.47 28.73 34 3.09 

Total Intelli-
gence 37.57 27.82 33 64.52 28.61 34 5.77 

The difference between the means for each test arc statisticall v 
solid and are all in favor of the Negative group. That they could 
scarcely have occurred by chance is evident from the ratios of dif
ference, all of which are large. These data fully support the as
~ump~ion that the Negative group surpasses the Positive group in 
mtclhgence. The contrary cYidencc in the preceding table sug
gests the presence of some compensating factor, non-intellectual in 
nature, which the tests RO far reported have not yet tapped. 

Sitmmary of F indings from the T ests of Intcllectiwl Traits T ests 

In every respect except that of grade points, in which no dif-
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ference developed, the r esults favor the Negative group. ·while 
the advantage is not a decided one in most of the tests (the Aussage, 
Follow Di rcctions, Ethical and Abstract P erception , and Paper 
F oldino· tests), the general trend is quite evident and is strikingly 
confir;ed by the great divergence in the intelligence tests. It is 
apparent that the Negative group possesses superior mentality. 

IV. SuGGESTrnJLITY 

In planning the study one of the important considerations was 
the hypothesis that the center of inner values professed by the 
more r eligiously-inclined group might be a r efl ection of group 
consciousness. Assuming that a person who appeared quite open 
to the influences of the social group of which he had been a member 
might also be responsive to hints and eues in hi s surroundinµ: ~, 
a laboratory approach to this question was praC' ticable. If tlus 
snpposition is corr crt , the 1wrsons who experi ence the Divine Pres
ence should betray a higher degree of suggestibility th an do the 

opposite type. . . . 
In order to try out this hypothesis three tests on suggest1bil1ty 

·were devised. 'l'he results of one have already been r eported in 
eonn cction with the steadiness tests ( p. 22 ) . It will be r ecall ed 
that neither group seem to be affected one ,Yay or the other by 
positi\·e or negati ve instructions ( 'rable 7, p. 2± ) . In the same 
series of tests, however, the penalty of pain with the holes apparatus 
increased the effi ciency of the P ositiYe group to snch an extent that 
the propol'tional differ ence in improvement bct,Yecn it and the Nega
tive group was stati stically significant . How much of this is due 
to snggestion is difficult to say because other elements of sensory 
and motor abilities ar c involved. In the following tests the attempt 
has been made to obtain a measure of suggestibility nninflneneed 

by other fa ctors. 

1. Su ggestibility to Elect ric Cmrent 

On e objectiYe measure of suggestibility that lent itself r eadil y 
for this purpose was an adaptation of the threshold test of electrical 
stimnlation. In the electrical apparatus previously desc1·ibed, ( page 
17 ) , the switch, which was out of view of tlie obsen er , ,ms dis
connected ; the expc1·imenter began hi s directions with , " Now, I 
am going to change the r an ge of the instrument so th at it lias less 
power, and I want yon again to report when you get the ]past sen
sation of the current . This time I expect yon will begin to feel 
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the current right in here." vVith this, he pointed to a po:,;ition 
somewhere in the middle range of the rheostat. The experiment 
then proceeded as before. 

vVhen the designated point was reached, the experimenter would 
look up inquiringly and ask , " Do you feel it now?" If the ob
server answered ' ' Y cs' ' the response ·was r ecorded on th e data 
sheet and another t1-ial made; if he answered " No," the experi
menter continued to move the rheostat button beyond the st ated 
point , and kept making th e inquiry repeatedl y until the obsen-er 
answered " Yes" or until the end of the rheostat had been r eached . 
If the latter wa s the r esult, the observer 's r esponse for that trial 
was r ecorded as negative. Five such t rials were made. 

For the second experiment , the switch was closed again so that 
the observer rould feel the current. The experimenter 's directions 
were, "The next thing I want to find out is the least perceptibl e 
difference you can obser ve in electric rurrent. I want you to note 
carefully the sensation in your hand now. Then , as I moYe the 
button on the rheostat , as soon as yon can feel the current distinctly 
stronger than it is now, say 'Now '." The experimenter then secret 
ly adjusted the rheostat so that no increase in current was possibl e, 
and started the movement of the rheostat button as if to let. more 
current pass. H e kept questioning the observer , " Do you feel it 
stronger now ? Now ?" etc. According as the observer admitted 
or did not admit an increase in the strength of the current his r e
sponses were recorded " Yes" or " No. " The experiment was re
peated five times. Scores were determined in terms of the number 
of "Yes" responses. The average r esults on both experiments are 
r eported in Table 19. 

TABLE 19 

Average Scores fo r P ositive and Negative Groups on 
Suggestibility to E lectric Cmrent 

P ositive Negative Observed Diff. 
A.M. S .D . N A .M. S .D. N P.E . of Diff. 

Suggestion with-
out current 3.36 2.09 50 1.06 1.70 50 9.05 

Suggestion with 
cur rent 4.38 1.42 50 3.32 1.61 50 5.24 

The difference on this test is larger than that on any other of 
the series. Clearly the quality of suggestibility is one of the most 
distinct traits of the Positive group. 
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2. Picture Test 

The Pictmc Test already described on pa ge 28 furnished an
other measnre of suggestibility. Ten of the questions which each 
observer was given to ans,ver were suggestion question s, as follows : 

Arc there fi shing nets in the boa t neaTcst you 'I (There \\·ere none.) 
Did you see th e man holding· an oai· 'I (There ,ms no man .) 
" ' as he in the boat nearest in the fo reground f 
Did you sec the boy sitting on the ledge fi shi ng '! (T here \\'as no boy. ) 
Did you see the sail boa t :ct th e left of the picJ:: re'I (There \\·as no sai l 

bo:ct in the picture.) 
vVas the flag a t the ma st head of thi s boat an American or 11 British ft ag'I 

(No flag was th ere. ) 
I s the moon reflec ted in the water 'I ( Th ere \', as no moon. ) 
Diel you see the warns rollin g in t o the shore'! ( The ,Yate r was calm. ) 
Diel you see th e blue of the sky reflected in th e wa tcr 'I ( The pi ctme ,vas 

entirely in rnlues of g ray, and the sky was covered \\·ith clouds.) 

A suggestibility score was ginm each paper based on the number 
of these questions in which the suggestion was accepted. The aver
age resuHs arc shown in Table 20. 

'l'ABLE 20 

Average Scores for Positive and Negative Groups on 
Suggestion Questions of Pictmc Test 

P ositive 
A.M. S.D. N 

Suggestion errors l.G-! 1.54 4-D 

Negative 
A .M. S.D. N 
1.24 1.51 50 

Observed Diff. 
P.E. of Diff. 

1.98 

·while the difference between the two groups is not grea t enough 
to be statistica Uy sound, th e figures indicate the s,1me tendency 
that was found in the other tests. It must not be O\·crlooked that 
in contrast to 1he suggestibility experiment with electric current, 
this test is quite a mixed one. It im·oh-cs other fa ctors, such as 
memory, per ception , association , and recall, which no doubt tend 
to blur the susr eptibility to suggest ion. Under th e circumstances. 
the data strongly r cinfol'ce the findi ngs of the precedin g t ests. 

S111n11wi·y of Findings f ram Snggcstibilil u T ests 

The results of this group of tests point to but one conclusion, 
that the individuals comprising the Positive group are much more 
open to the leadings and promptings of those about them than are 
those of the Negative group. The tendency appears in th e fi eld 
of primary scns2 tion, of visual perception , and of memory. Fur
ther experimentation in other aspects of experience would no doubt 
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confirm the con clusion. These findings also corroborate the i;tate
ments of Dunlap1

~ and other autl~oritics, that those who experi
ence the Divine Presence arc more suggestible than other persons. 
They are more responsive to the appeal and the authority of others. 

V. REvmw OF Fr::-rornos 

In conclusion, it is time to pause and survey the distinguishing 
characteristics " ·hich have been di sco,·crcd by thi s series of labor
atory tests, and to consider th e significance of each. In so far as the 
tests were able to measure the power and acuteness of the sensory 
processes, the only difference that prm·cd to be statistically valid 
was the amount of pain that the two groups were willing to bear. 
H ere the Negative group displayed the greater hardihood ; the ratio 
of the observed difference to the probable enor of the difference 
is so great that the difference itself could occur by chance only 
once in several thousand times. In light of the fact that the Nega
tive group is only slightly less sensitive to minimal electric shock 
than the Positive, the great difference in the maximum amount 
of pain that they could bear seems to demand some other explana
tion than mere end-organ sensitivity. It may be that the Negative 
group was influenced to a gr eater degree by some strong mental 
impetus, as perseverance, determination, "grit," or " stick-to-it
iveness"; but this is beyond the scope of the present study to de
termine. 

'\\Tith regard to the comparative motor abilities of the two groups, 
an interesting divergence appeared. The groups performed eqnally 
well in the more primitive types of r eaction- those biologically 
oldest, and physiologically the most deep seated. They show little 
difference in simple r eaction time, and in rate of tapping, except 
as the clement of fatigue enters in, and none at all in muscle steadi
ness, except when stimulated by a desire to avoid pain. It ma y be 
significant that the Positive group fati gues more easily, but be
comes steadier in nrnscle under the threat of pain. In the more 
complicated types of r eaction, however, that is, in those involving 
a large degree of rational control, the Negative group is consistent
ly quicker, more accurate, more skillful in coordination, and less 
easily fatigued. This is established by the significant differences 
in the tests for muscle coordination, serial reaction, and maze 
tracing. 

12 Dunlap, Knight, Mysticism, Freudianism, and Scientific Psychology. C. V. 
Mosby Co., St. Louis, Missouri, 1920. p. 42. 
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In mental trait s the Kegati,·c gronp is deci<lcdl y superi or. This 
a ppears not on ly in the intelligence tests, "·here the ad,·antagc is 
most apparent, but a lso in th ose tests which measure snch auxiliary 
capacities as obscrnltion, memory, and association-ideation. Th e 
fa ilure to find superiority of the Negatin) group in th e matter of 
UniYcrsity grade-point s docs not militate against this conclusion , 
since th ere arc undoub tcdl ? other tlrn n purely intellectual fac tors 
in rnlvcd. 

The tests on suggestibility brought forth the most s1 l'iking dif
frrcncc bct ,,·ccn the P ositin and N"cgat i,·c groups. Pndct· the forc-c 
of suggestion the PositiYc grnnp ,rcr c induced to r eport an ex
perience of elec tri c shock \\·hen no actual stimulation occnrrcd. 
The Negati,·c group uni forrnl,v fai led to r espond to thi s mythical 
stimulus. 

In a word we mar sa.,· that the P ositi rn g l'oup was mo1·c sug
gestible and had greater musr lc steadin ess wh en mofo·ated by pain. 
The Negat ive group ,nts more intelli gent ; they could endnre more 
pain, were consistently quicker, more accurate, more skillf ul , and 
less easil y fatigued in mo,·cments i1n-o h·ing central coordination 
and control. 

CHAPTER IV 

PERSON AL DATA ABOUT THE RESPONDENTS 
The material of th e preceding chaptel' \\·as deri,·ecl wholly from 

obj ective measures, except in so fa r as th e subjec t i,·c clement which 
enters into school marks may ha,·e affected the grade points of the 
students concerned. The present chapter presents data of th e 
questionnaire t~·pc, \\·hich helps to pro,·idc a backgroum1 to thr. 
picture of th e Positi ve and Negafo·e groups alrea dy dra\\·n. 

I. Tn.-\ITS Sco1ms OnT.\l :S:ED FRO:.\I THE R.\ 'l' I~G DEYJ CE 

It will be recall ed th at the Point-Scale Self-Ratil1g Test containec1 
a great number of items beside the eight which were used to differ
entiate the mystics fro m the non-mrstics. 1

" l\Iany of these \\·c1·c 
significant in natnre, inJica ti 11g b)· tl1e l'Csponscs such mat ters as 
home tra inin g- and di sc- ipline, i·cligious cxperi c]l(" C, types of belief, 
and even personal trait s. Th ose items which ap11carcd to measure 
one particular tra it 01· chai·actcrist ic were grouped and a composi te 
score derived fo r each of th e G-1:!) in di viduals in the original test 
group. The rclia bili ty of t hesc scores "·as determined by th e usual 
method of di,·id ing the items of each group into chance hah-es, 
correlating-, and applying Bro,rn 's formula. The scores ,rcre then 
corre lated ,rith the composite score on the Di vin e Presence items, 
in order to discon•r any possibl e relationship bet\\"cen this experi
ence and the 1·cspcc ti,·c ti-aits. Table 21 summari zes th e dnta. 

TABLE 21 

Conclati ons of 'l' rn its ,,ith Di,·in o Presence Scores 

Trait 
Relig ious Conservatism 
Reli g ious Trainin g 
H omo Discipline 
Religious ActiYitics 
Infe riority-Su perior ity 
Optimi sm-Pessimism 
Conscientiousness 
F astidiousness 
Pugnacity 
Kindliness, or Soci:1l ity 
Emotional Stability 

" ' See Appendi x I. 

Cooffi cie11t of Correlation with 
Rcli alJil ity Di,·ino Prcso11ce Items 

.R2 .635 

.Su .399 

.62 .0~9 

.72 .67S 

.4~ .055 

.56 -.2i6 

.51 .2~8 

.4--1, .198 

.:rn - .019 

.56 .242 

.33 .013 
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Introvert-Extrovert .65 -.103 

Parental Sympathy .55 .181 

Aggressiven ess .37 .085 

Literalism-Symbolism .48 .189 

General and Political Radi cal .37 .065 

Acceptance-of-Bible .92 .532 

The sio-nificant facts revealed here arc the comparatively high 
correlati;ns between the Divine Presence experience and religions 
conservatism, religious training, religious activities, and acceptance 
of the Bible as authority. In addition, the experience may be some
what related to the attitude of pessimism, the trait of conscientious
ness, the experience of close parental sympathy, and a belief in 
the literal interpretation of the Bible, although the coefficients of 
reliability are hardly large enough to warrant a definite statement 
to this effect. With reference to all other traits, the relationship 
is one of pure chance. The high coefficients of reliability for the 
items relating to re1igious beliefs, training and activities, and the 
high correlations between these items and the experience of the 
Divine Presence should be noted. One would naturally expect 
this relationship to be very close, compared with any correlation 
between the religious experience and other emotional or character 
traits. 

II. CHURCH AFFILIA'l'IONS 

The only differentiating facts revealed by the respondents about 
their church affiliations were that eighteen of the Catholic faith 
appeared in the PositiYe group and only one in the Tcgative, where
as there were only two non-church members in the Positive group 
but fifteen in the Negative. This division is too unusual to have 
occurred merely by chance. It very strongly suggests the presump
tion that the feeling of Divine Presence and its opposite are matters 
of training as much as they arc matters of fundamental psycholog
ical make-up. 

There was some ground accordingly for supposing that the strong 
tendency of the Catholics and the non-church individuals to place 
themselves in the P ositive and Negative groups, respectively, might 
be a major factor determining the differences reported in the pre
ceding chapter. In order to test this hypothesis, means " ·ere cal
culated for the t\vo opposed groups after the elimination of Cath
olics and non-church members. No consistent or significant diverg
ences from the conclusions of the previous chapter were found. 
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III. SEX DIFFEREKCES 

Another striking contrast betw en the groups ,ms in the pro
portion of the two sexes in each. The positive group consisted of 
12 men and 38 women, as against 36 men and 14 women in the 
Negative group. The suspicion at once occurs that the cxperic1:ce 
or non-experience of the Di,ine Presence may be entangled with 
certain traits belon ging peculiarly to one sex or the other. Pratt14 

states that the experience of coming into conscious connection with 
a larger life is experienced more often by girls than by boys, due 
perhaps to the fact that the boys arc too much taken up with the 
objective world for inner feelings to deYelop. Dunlap1 5 also pre
sents the same idea and speaks of the strength of the sexual factor. 

In this case there was sufficient reason to suppose that sex might 
be causing some of the differences between the Positive and Nega
tive groups. Accordingly, as in the study of Catholic and non
church membership, the attempt was made to eliminate this factor. 

As a first step, the average scores of Positive and Negative groups, 
keeping men and women separate, were determined for those tests 
showing large differences as originally determined. This made it 
possible to compare women in the Positive group with women in 
the Negative group; similarly the comparison was made for the 
men. Twenty tests, which had yielded differences three or more 
times their P .E. 's, were studied. For the men, the difference was 
in the same direction for each test as had already appeared within 
the entire group, although the amount of the difference varied. The 
same results were obtained from the women in 14 of the 20 tests. 
In three of the remaining tests, fatigue in tapping, the second 
minute of the coordination test, and the amount of time required 
to solve the fifth maze, the tendencies were reversed. 

The above analysis shows in a rough way that the differences 
between PositiYe and Negative groups arc real tendencies and not 
fortuitous differences resulting from the proportion of the two 
sexes. In a few instances, however, the sex facto r is important. 
Thus, on ability to withstand pain, men achieve much higher scores 
than women. There being relatively more men in the Negative 
group, it follows that the NegatiYe group appears to be more superi-

14 Pratt, James Bissett, Psychology of Religious Belief. The Macmillan Co., 
1916, p. 226-7. 

15 Dunlap, Knight, Mysticism, Freuclianism, and Scientific Psychology. C. V. 
Mosby Co., St. Louis, 1920, p. 32, 39-40. 
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or than it really is. In an attempt to <letcrmine the exact signifi
cance of such an item ir rcspcctiYc of sex, the foll o\\·ing procedure 
was used: The mean :,;cores for men and for women \ \"C l'C separatel y 
determined fo r th e 1 \1·enty most significant items. The difference 
between th ese mca us was added to or subtracted from the score of 
each indiYidual \\·oman so that when the mean score of a 11 the women 
was recalcul a ted it \\·ould coi ncide exac tl,\- \1·ith th e mea n score of 
all the men. \\'ith the scores of incfo·idual \\"O men eorrected, the 
case:,; , rc1-c again sorted int o posit iYe and ncgatin: groups and n ew 
means, standard de1·ia t ions, and probabl e en-ors Lletcnnin e<l. If 
the original differenee is largely clue to sex, the abon; procedm·e 
\rill result in new means ,rhi eh ,rill show an insignifi ca nt difference. 
If the origin al difference is not due to sex, th e abo1·c procedure 
,,·ill not alter the significance of the cliffor encc. Below, for the 
r ea der 's conYenience, is t abulated a summar,v of th e findings re
ga rding the influence of t he sex fac tor in th e significant items. 

TABLE 22 

Ratios of Differen ce on t he 20 Significant Tes ts Reca lcu lated to 
E li minate t he Factor of Sex 

Test 
H oles "·it h pa in 
Maximum pai n 
S ugges tion 

·without current 
·with current 

Fatigue in tappin g 
1st min ute 
Last minute 
1st plus last min ute 

Serial Reaction 
Time in seconds 
Errors 
3rd quarter 
,Jth qua r ter 

High School Content Exam in ation 
Io"·a Co mprehension Test 
Thorndike Intelli gence Examination 
T otal Intelli ~ence 
]\fazes-Time in second s 

No . 1 
l\1o. 3 

No. 4 
Ko. 5 

Gross Ratio 
3.96 
5.6 7 

9.05 
5.2-! 
::i.so 
4.76 
3.62 
4. 70 

3.GO 
3.15 
8.22 

5.6! ) 
5.70 
3.09 
5.77 

5.17 
3.0-! 
3.48 
3.52 

Corrected Ratio 
2.90 
L li 

G.80 

5.20 
2.10 
1.00 

.10 

.,0 

cUO 

2.90 
2.90 
2.80 

4.16 
3.51 
2.!10 
4.85 

2.10 
.GO 

2.10 
1.07 
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From the table i t is clear that in some cases a large part of th e 
differ ence in score ,ms due to sex. .P arti cu la rl ,v is this t r ue in the 
case of maxi mum pain, muscle coo rdin ation , aud maze tests. H erc 
the gross difference is pn1ctically erased by the correction. In a 
few of the t ests, whil e the correc tion has brnnght the aw1·age scores 
of the two groups closer together , the di ffe rences are still out
stant in g. The tests of suggestion ,r ith elect ric cnrrent , seria l re
acti on time, errors in serial reac tion , and Th on1dike's Intelligence 
Examinati on \l"C l'C altogether unaffec ted. 

ny. P E RSO:'\.\L D .\TA QuESTIQ'.\':--; ,11 RE 

After a ll th e data had been gathered throug h the incliYiclnal and 
group tests, a questionnaire (sec Appendix II ) was mailed to each 
of the hundred students who had coo1w1·atcd in this study. The 
questi ons asked were 011 per sonal item:,; supp lementary to the ex
perimental data. F'rom the one hundred questionnai res sent out, 
71 were i·eturned-33 from th e Posi ti ve group and 38 from the 
NegatiYe. J\ summary of the replies on sample items is gi\·en in 
the fol lmring tab le: 

TABLE 23 
Tabulation of Ans,vers to Sampl e Items in Perso11a l Data 

No. Questio11 

10 Any specia l temptations you hm·c 
to fi ght f 

11 Ever had Yisions of abse11t or 
dead friends f 

12 Ever heanl t he Yoice of absent 
or dead fr iends t 

13 E ver hea rd voices or sounds or ex• 
perienced rn,·elati ons or trances 
of any kind not accounted fo 1· 
by ord inary percep ti on f 

14 Ever had promptings wi thin or 
inner vo ices not of on]ina ry ex · 
perienee f 

lG F.ve1· hall any Ll es irn, weak or 
stro ng, to su f-Ier for oth c1·s f 

16 H,n·e you ha,l times of spir itual 
exa !ta ti on f 

17 H ave you c,·er hall times when 
you fel t God's nearness, 

Pos itive Group 

.!a -"' 
"' " " " 0 "O ::::: ~ 

"' ~.= i'i:i ;,-. z 
9 20 l 

.., .. 
11 19 1 1 

3 30 0 0 

.., 
30 0 0 .) 

11 H) ., 
:2 .., 

22 10 1 0 

] 8 ]1 0 1 

3:l 0 0 0 

Questionnaire 

Negative Group 

.!a -"' 

"' " " " 0 --o.-::: " " z ~-= iii ;,-. 

H 17 0 G 

4 28 .., 
'.] " 

1 3-! 0 2 

0 35 0 2 

4 :n 0 2 

15 ]9 0 .., .., 

1 ~-1 0 2 

.3 :n 0 3 
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22 Has yo ur J'Cligi ous practice or at- 20 12 0 1 
titude been influ enced at any 
time by impending danger or 
sickness or di sappointment or 
death of a friend or 1·elatiYd 

G 28 0 3 

Takin g up each question in detail, a number of replies are given 
which further help to distinguish the two groups, as well as to 
valida te the previous r ankings on the self-rating tcst. 1 6 

Questions 1 to 6. l\ Iisccllancous data: answers too varied to use. 

Q 11.estion 7. The t,rn groups agree in ranking themselves '' just 
above the aYCrage" as to their standing in their high school gradu
ating classes. These reports are quite comparable with their pres
ent academic achievements in the University. In grade points the 
two gronps arc equal, their average being very slightly over two. 

Question 8. No important difference appeared bct\rnen the groups 
in their pr oposed choice of vocation. 

Quest-ions 9 and 10. Various descriptive words were used by the 
r espondents to characterize their dreams; but an elaborate analysis 
failed to di sclose ::my real dissimilarity between the groups. The 
same was true for question 10, ".Any special temptations you have 
to fight ?" 

Question 11. This question, concerning "visions of absent or dead 
friends," was in tc1·prctcd in at least three different ways by those 
who answered it in the affirmative. Some described visual dreams, 
others visual images, but a third group of responses was not so 
easily named. There were five of these-all from the P osi1iYc 
group, as follows: '' After my gr andfather died I used to sec him 
- th at is, I thought I saw him"; " Sec them as if they were alive 
and near me''; '' As I would think of one during consciousness''; 
"After the death of my brother I often sat in the yard thinking 
I was playing with him "; and " I have seen a dead friend in our 
home talking to me.'' 

Question L'J. " Ever heard the Yoice of absent or dead fr iends ?" 
The two groups responded in general in the negative. One mem
ber of the P ositive group stated, "I have heard what I took to be 
my mother's and father's Yoices on ce or twice. " One from tho 

rn Details of the replies to this questionnaire are available in the original 
manuscript on fil e in the Library of the UniYersity of Iowa . 
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Negative group ans \·.-crcd, ' ' Y cs, I can hea r my mother and others 
talk quite clc:nl~·. " It was impos:>iibl c to determine whether these 
two r esponses arc to be expl ained as ,·cry clear aud itory im agery 
or as hallucinato1·:v experiences. 

Q11 est ion .13. ' · E w r h('arcl Yo ices or sou nds 0 1· experienced revela
tions or t rances of any kind not accounted for by ordinary per
ception ?" This ,ms ans,Yer cc1 affi rrnati w lr by three of the Positive 
grnnp . One ,nolc, " .c\ f tc1· the de;i,th of a baby bl'Other, I used to 
think I saw !Jim at ni ght am o11 g the clouds." The other t,rn used 
n1gue and rontradicto1·.v terms with littl e meanin g. This was due 
no doubt to th e fa ct th at 1hc experience was laI"gcly emotional, 
hence difficult to dcsc1·ibe. As an ex planati on, 0 11e of them sug
gested, " These noises \YCrc accounted :for bccan~c I \Yas sca red 
terribl y a long ti me ago by th e unnoticeable appearance of a man." 
'I'he other exp la in s, " .When I am b_,- m~·sclf, in some qnict place, 
thinking or prayin g, I have of ten fe lt som e stran ge absent awe.'' 

Q11 estion 1 i . Of th ose wl10 acknowledged th e experience of 
" promptings ,.,·ith in 01· inner Yoices not of ordinary experience,'' 
two, a Positi,·c and :1 Xegati,·c, explained that 1hcy were prnmptccl 
by th eir conscience. T,\· o oth c1·s, one from each g roup, aitribntecl 
the experi ence to "something ,rithi n " and th e " inner self." Two 
more from th e Negati\-c, and nin e from t he Positive group, des
cribed 1hc cxpcri cnrc in ter ms of di,·inc promptin g,;. 

Qnestion 15. Of the thirty-sc,·cn who indica ted b_r the ir answers 
to this question tl 1 at th ey h:,d had the desire to suffe r for others, 
fourteen P ositins and ten ?\cga ti,·cs stated a willingnc,;s to ex
change places with snffcrin ;?; pa1·cnts, near 1·clatircs, fia nccrs, chil
dren in trouble, a11d the weaker \Yho \\·ere being oppressed by the 
st.rongcr. The kind of suffering tl1c.r were ,villin g 1o undc1·go, 
whether physical or mental or both, ,ms not indicat ed. 'J'y;o others, 
both Negatives, \\Tote 1liat they would feel sorry for one goin~
throngh humilia tion and ,rnuld 1n·cfc r to bear tl1e unpleasantness 
for him. The rcma indc1·, ei ght PositiYcs and five Negat i,·es, defi
ni tely r eferred to r eal physical discomfort or torture. 

Question 16. " Ha\·e you had times of spiritual exaltation ?" Onl y 
two of the twenty-one who all SY,crcJ this question affirrnativelv b~
longcd 1o the Ncga tiYe g rnup. On e of these described her cx

0

;1eri
cnces more as " rn cn1al exaltation " than as " spirit ual exaltation" 
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in the common sense of the term; ' ' ... Viewing a lovel y scene- a 
fresh morning-read ing a beautiful psalm- or a bit of fine litera
ture-an interestin g picture.'' The other had known the experi
ence only once-after an attendance at a re\·irnl meeting. To quote, 
'' I had the most p leasant feeling inside of me. I fe lt as though 
something bad or dirty or some disease had left me. lt \Vas the 
happiest fee ling I han' en'r had and I fe lt almost t\venty pounds 
li ghter.'' 

Qnestion 17. Only three of the Negati\·es state that they had c\·cr 
felt God 's nearness. 'l'hc:· describe the experience as fol lows: 
" During childhood- years 12 to 14"; " At time of conYcrsion-
some inner fee lin g and changed attitude toward God"; and " vYhcn 
I was yen ·, wry sick. " Thirty of th e Positive group describe such 
experiences. F01· th e sake of breYity, only a fe w characteristic 
quotations arc given here: '' In time of sonow when someone wa.s 
needed to lean upon. " " I ahrn_\·s haYe a sense of th e nearness and 
protection of God under all circumstances." " In times of accident 
and sickness I am sure H e was near and heard and answered my 
prayer. " " Feeling of protec tion and guidance. Hard]_\, a thin g I 
could desc1·ibe in words. '' 

Question 18. " Describe in some detail the religions surroundings 
and experiences of your childhood. '' In r esponding to a general 
statement of this kind, it is to be expected that many details im
portant in one's li fe will be overlooked. Likewise, two people who 
have had very similar smToundings and experiences might not 
record the same details. In checking the r eplies, each individual 
detail was tabul ated. Th ese items, together with the number of 
students noting eac h, are gi\·en in the following table. 

TABLE 24 

Reli gious Sunoundings and Experiences 

Positi,·e 
Family ,vorshi p 
Attended Sunday School 
Attended church 
Chmch membership 
ChilclhooLl prayers 
Gmco at meals 
H ome training in religion 
Father religious 
Mother religious 

18 
17 

2 
6 
2 
G 

6 

Negat ive 
2 

2!.l 
15 

1 
1 
l 

4 
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Parents attend church 
Con firmed 
F ather a church mcmlicr 
Mother a church member 
Lea rncu catechi sm 
Strict C:ltholie ell\'ironmcnt 
Active in Chri stian Enclcaor 
Taught Sunclay School 
Read Bible daily 
Baptized 

5 

2 

3 

2 

5 
1 
1 
1 
0 

1 
2 

± 
1 
1 
0 
I) 

0 
1 

-±7 

l\Iorc of th e Ncgatirn group stated that they had attended Sun
day School ; but the Positin group seem to ha Ye been brought up 
in homes which gaYC more attention to expressions of formal 1·c
ligion. 

Qncstion 19. " vVhat changes have occurred in .\' Our r eligious 
beliefs and attitudes 1" Only two items of significanre were found 
here: Fourteen of the Positiw group, as against one of the Nef):a
tivc group, dcrlared th at they were gradnall.v changing to a broader 
vic,v of religion . The NcgatiYc group has already taken that step. 
Eleven of th em state that they arc turning to doubt , as against one 
of the Positive group. 

A few state the age at which the changes occurred and the cir
cumstances aecompanying them. Four gi,·c as the most significant 
time in their "gradna l change to a broader view " years 15-17 . 
Two others state that it was the time spent in the University. Two 
changed since entering the University from a literal to a free inter
pretation of the Bible. One lost his beli ef in a future heaven and 
hell at the age of 14. The t\,·o who rebelled against reli gious ser
vices did so at the ages of 14 and 16-18. Those who had gone over 
to atheism did so at the ages 10-Jl , 9-17, H , and 17. Of those whos(; 
beliefs had given way to doubt , four stated the ages of 12-18, 15-rn, 
14, and 16 respectively. T,\·o others indicated that doubt had first 
arisen in connection ,\·ith the study of evolution ; and four grn-c 
the time of doubt more generally as during their attendance at th e 
University. One states that the change from sympathy to indif
ference toward religion came sin ce his enrollmrnt in the l'niYc1·
sity; another, with the study of evolution. On the contrary, two 
write that their attitudes have changed from antagonism to sym
pathy since they entered the University, and another declares his 
beliefs have been growing stronger during his UniYersit.r career. 
Question 20 . '' GiYe an account of any marked religious experiences 
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~-ou ha Ye had. " Only two of the Negati\·c group responded to 
this: "Religion , \\-here I did embrace ' marked experi ences,' \\·as 
the most private of all my thoughts " ; and " I had a thrill for a 
few days after a supposed c01wersion at the age of 8 to 10, but it 
wore off and I fe lt th e same as cwr." Five persons of the Positive 
group replied as fol lows : '' All my prayers ha Ye been ans,1·ered 
r egardin g deep scrions trouble." " At the time of c01wersion I 
experienced a grea t satisfac tion and a state of 1·estfulness of mind 
which has ne,-cr left me. '' '' The onl y marked experiences ha Ye 
been the absolute ans,Yer to all my pra,re1·s." " At the age of seYcn 
I received the Sacrament of th e Holy Eucharist for the first time . 
This was probably the greatest expc1·icncc of my life. At the age 
of 12 I rcceiwd the sacrament of confirmation which garn me 
strength to carry on through life under the cross of Christ.'' 
"More than my share of social and economic misfortunes resulting 
in almost a tremor of religion followed by .addition al st r ength in 
religion and general morals.'' 

Question 21 . The inquiry, " vVha t is yam present attitude tmYard 
religion 1" brought fo rth responses ,Yhich on the \\·hol e were quite 
characteristi c of the t,rn gronps. :;\lost of the members of the Posi
tive group declare their faith in religion and state their belief in 
its necessity, its import ance, its comforting influence, its uplifting 
power, and its teachings. On the other hand, the reports of the 
NegatiYc group indicate with but a few exceptions, disbelief, in
difference, doubt, disgust, lack of faith, agnosti cism, fear, and 
atheism. The r esponses to this question arc quite illuminating, 
but arc too numerous and individual in character to be given here. 

Qnestion 22. " Has yam religious practice or att itude been in
fluenced at any tim e by impending danger or sickness or disappoint
ment or death of a fri end or relatiYe 1" Sixteen of the Positive 
and six of the Negati ve groups ans\\'Cl'Cd in the affi rmative. The 
reports, on the whole, show that serious troubles have tended to 
strengthen th e reli gious convictions of the mystics, but to weaken 
those of the Negat ives. 

Question 23 . " vVhat r eactions against religion have you experi
enced, if any, and what marked antipathies or antagonisms have 
you felt that arc not described in th e aborn account 1'' This ques
tion was answered in the affirmatiYe by nine of the Positive and 
sixteen of the Negative groups. 
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REVIEW OF FINDINGS JN CHAPTER JV 

Those who experience the Div''inc Prrsence rat e themselves as 
conservative in religions beliefs. They accept the Bible as author
ity, and arc inclined to take its meaning literally. They have had 
reli gious home training and are still engaged in religious activities. 
The guidance given to them by their parents has been sympathetic 
and tac tful. They seem to be a bit conscientious, fastidious, and 
pessimistic. In all these respects the Negative group displa ys th e 
opposite c haractcristics. 

The Cath olic clem ent predominates in the Positive g1·oup, ancl 
the Negative group has an excess of non-church members. But. 
this does not seem to lrnYe overloaded the differences brought out 
by the laboratory tests. vVhen the a1-crages are struck exclusive 
of Catholics and non-church members, the differences still remain 
unchanged . 

The data indicate that women are more subj ect to the experience 
of the Divine Presence than men, and that sex differences play a 
clear, though minor role in the religions life. 

As mi ght be expected, the Positi,·e g roup l'\'J)Orts a ri ch arn1 
varied assortment of experiences, more interesting than the phenom
ena of ordinary perception. l\Iany more of them haYe had " marked 
r eli gious experiences: '' times of spi ritual exaltation, and distinct 
moments when they felt the nearness of God. In their homes more 
attention was given to religious practice and observances. A mun
ber of them are gradually feeling their ,my to a broader \'icw of 
religion. Their whole attitude toward r eligion is positive, while 
that of the Negative group is almost entirely antagonistic. Crises 
in li fe seem to have strengthened the religious convictions of th e 
Positive group but to han weakened those of the Negative group. 
The former are less reactionary against religion than the latter . 
In short, the Positive group feel at home within the folds of or
ganized religion, ,rhilc the non-mystics arc indifferent or estranged. 



CHAPTER V 

REVIE1V AND STATRMENT OF CONCLUSIONH 
When two types of indi\·iduals can be so clearly differentiated 

as \\·ere th e mystics alld non-mystics of this study, cci-tain fund a
mental traits in the psychological makc-np of each ought to be 
appai·ent. ·what clea r-cut differences emerge from the experimen
tation to which the one lrnndred incli\·iduals of this im·estigation 
wei-c subjec ted ? F or the sake of presenting these in the light of 
the whole study, a summary of the findings is given in the follo\1·
in g table. 

TABLE 25 

Summary of FiJJdin gs 

Nature and Degree of Difference Between th e Positive 
and N"cgati,·e Groups on All Tests 

Tests 
Positive Group Obscrrnd Difl'. 
Co mpared ,vith 
Negativo Group P.E. of Difl'. 

SEN SO KY D1 scr,1 MIN ATl0:-1 

Vi sual Di scrimination 
Number right 
Errors 

W eight Di scrimination 
Number ri ght 
Errors 

Sensiti vity to Electric C1,rrent 
1st sensation 
l st pain 
Maximum pain 

Auditory Discrimination 
Rhythm 
Pitch 
Intensity 
Time 
Consonan ce 

MOTOR ABILITI ES 

Simple Reaction Time 
Rate of Continuous Movement 

1st minute 
Last minute 
1st divided by last minute 

50 

l110!'0 1.86 
more .77 

more .32 
more 1.00 

more scnsi tivc 1.6D 
more seusiti,·e 1.88 
less 5 .67 

poorer 1.66 
poorer 0" 
better .5-t 
poorer 1.10 
better .20 

slower 1.87 

slO\ver .75 
~lon·er 2.23 
more fa ti gued :).SO 
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Tests 

1st plus last minute 
Muscle Steadiness 

Holes with positi,-e dil'ections 
H oles ,rith negatiYc directions 
Holes with paiu 
Trough with positi,-c directi ons 
Trough with negati,·c direction s 
Trough wi th pain 

Eye-Hand Coordination 
1st minute 
Last minute 
1st di vi ded by last minutP 
1st plus last minute 

Serial Reaction 
Tin1e 
Errors 
1st quarter 
2nd quarter 
3rd quaTter 
4th quarter 

'!.'racing j\fazes 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 5 

I NTELLEC1'UAL T RAIT:, 

Memory 
The Pict.m o 'rest 
Aussage 

Number right 
Number wrong or repeated 

F ollow "\'\Tritten Direct ions 
Number fo llowed 
Number " ·ron g 

Ethical Discrimina ti on 
Abst rnct J udgrncn t 
Spatial Imagination-Paper Folding 

Number right 
Point scoro 

Univers ity Grade Points 
Intelligence Tests 

Iowa Comprehension Test 
Iowa High School Content Exam. 
'l.'horndike Intelli gence Test 
Total Intelli gence 

Positive Grnup 
Compared with 
NegatiYO Group 

slowe r 

less steady 
ntore ~teacly 
mor-o steady 
11101'0 stead_,. 
less steady 
moro stea,ly 

poorer 
poorer 
greater gain 
poo1·er 

slowe r 
Jl\ Ol'O 

more 
1norc 
11101'0 

more 

sloweT 
slower 
slowc>r 
slower 
slowe r 

jlOOJ'('\' 

] pss 

more 

less 
morn 
poorer 
poore1· 

rnoi-o 
equa l 
lei's 

[)001'1.'I' 

poorer 
poorer 
poorer 

Observed Dill'. 
P.E. of Diff. 

1.63 

.15 

.GD 
3.96 

.S5 

.27 

.45 

6.92 
6.lG 
1.26 
G.5-! 

:Ho 
:J.15 
1.SD 
2. SS 
:1.22 
:}.55 

5.17 
1.81 
3.04 
3.4S 
3.52 

1.55 

1.65 
.55 

1.01 
2.83 

.39 
1.38 

.72 
0.00 
.90 

4.7i 
5.69 
:':.OD 
5.77 
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Tests 

SUGGESTIBILITY 

·with out E lectric Cunent 
1Yith Electri c Current 
Pictmo Test- Suggestion 

Questions \Hong 

P osifo·o Group 
Compared 1Yitli 
Negativo Group 

greater 
greater 

g reater 

Observed Difl'. 
P.E. of Diff. 

9.05 
5.2-b 

UlS 

Among these r esults, only those whi ch record a diffc1·encc that 
is at least three times its probable error may be regarded as r cnll:v 
substantial. In addition, some of these arc caused by the fact that 
the P osi1ivc group containcJ a majority of women, while men 1irc
dominated in the Negative group . 'Nh en the dat a on the tests 
of maximum pain , muscle coordination , and maze r unning arc 
corrected for this factor, the difference between the groups prac
ticall y disappears. This leaves th e followin g abi lities in which 
the NegatiYc group is decidedl y superior: general motility as 
measured by rate of tapping, eye-han d coordination, serial r eaction , 
general intell igence, and resistance to suggestibility. 

The results of the self-rating t ests and of the personal-items 
questionnaire supplement and in pa1-t explain these findings. The 
members of the Positive gronp have been brought up in homes in 
which reli gious practices ar c commonly obserTed; they ha Ye Jiau 
religious trninin g, and arc still active in religions work. In belief 
they arc conscn·a tive, tending to accept the Bible literally as anthoe
ity. They ha Ye "visions," hear " voices" and sounds, and ex
perience other r evelations not accounted for by ordinary percep
tion. 'l'h cy r eport times of spiritual exaltation, fee lings of God's 
nearness, and other experiences of a marked religious type. Crii;cs 
in life apparently have strengthened their r eligious fa ith; nnd 
many of them feel that 1hcy arc coming gradually Lo a broader 
view of religion. 'I'hc grea ter willingness th at tl1cy cx1n·css " to 
suffer for others" may indicate that they are more socially-minded. 
Seventy-six per cent of this g l'oup a.re women. 

In contrast, those who classify themselves as non-mystics haYc 
come from homes in which little attention was given to the fo rms 
of org·a.nized r eligion. They have had little formal r eligions t rain
ing and do not participate in r eligions activiti es. In belief thc_v 
arc radica l, questioning the Bible and its authority, and in general 
turning from the tenets of orthodox faith. F'ew of th em report 
the experience of visi ons, ' ' \·oices," or other semi-ecs tatic phenomc-
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na; nor do they acknowledge the feeling of God's nearness, of 
spiritual exaltation, or other distinctively religious experiences. 
The crises in their lives have increased their inclination towards 
non-religion ; and many of them are now in a state of doubt or 
decided antagonism. Seventy-four per cent are men. 

In attempting to plot in diagrammatic form th e contrasts just 
presented, Figure 6 was constructed. ( See Appendix III, Figure 
6) . The circles represent the two groups of students, as indicated. 
The comparative lengths of the line-segments connecting the two 
indicate roughly the relative amounts of the trait possessed by 
each group . 

At first thought the facts might be taken to indicate consider 
able superiority on the part of th e non-mystics. But the better 
showing of the Negative group in certain kinds of specific abilities. 
and even in the intelligence tests, need not necessarily be inter~ 
preted as evidence of a higher type of mentality. 'l'he mentality 
may be of a different kind, or at least, organized on a different 
emotional basis and deri\-ed from another set of experiences. And 
it is conceivable that the Positive group, possessing a more in
timate feeling of inwardness of experience, may be heading toward 
a richer integration of sclfhood that will bring efficiency and r e
lease of powc1·. 'l'his can be determined only by fol lowing their 
development through a per iod of years or by supplementing' the 
present study of young people in college life by a cross-section 
picture of more mature-minded men and women. 

But there arc certain evidences that the mystics are already find
ing ways to compensate for the disabilities which the tests indicate. 
Notwithstanding their poor showing on the intelligence tests and 
their inferiority in motor capacities, they have kept pace in Uni
versity grades with the non-mystics who are more richly endowed. 
From the standpoint of achievement they are not inferior. 

·with less native speed and alertness, therefore, how have the 
mystics managed to hold their own 1 'l'he t ests suggest that they 
are more open to the motivating influences that the University 
seeks to cast around its students. They improve qui ckly unde·r 
threat of punishment. They respond to hints and promptmgs 
from those about them. lVIore used to appreciative un derstanding, 
and perhaps more sociall y-minded, they go at problems with a 
positive mental set. Their attitude toward r eligion is sympathetic; 
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a nd their continued participation in religious activities implies 
a stnvrng for that which is ethically and morally right. 

Docs the mystic experience play a part in this ? From their 
confessions it is evident that the experiences themselves arc satisfy
ing, uplifting, and strengthening to the individuals. Beyond this 
it is altogether probable that they bring a feeling of adjustment 
and peace which enables the individuals to use more effectively the 
r elatively inferior capacities which, according to the tests, they 
seem to have. This conclusion awaits furth er inYestigation before 
it can be made with certainty. 

It must not be supposed that the findings of this r esearch arc 
applicable to all who do or do not experience the Divine Presence. 
They are known to be representative of students at the State Uni
versity of Iowa, and it is r easonable to expect that they would hold 
true for other groups of similar age, environment, and attainments. 
Tentatively held, they may serve as the basis for further i1wcstiga
tion, and the discovery of more universal conclusions. 
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BELIEFS AND AT'l'ITUDES 

Below arc pairs of opposite qualities or traits. Tho dotted line between 
each pair is a scale on which you arc asked to rate yourself. If you think 
you have equal amounts of both qualities or that you a re about the a·rnrago 
human being, check the colon ; if more of one than the other, check to the right 
or to the left of the colon as far as best represents your case. 

For example, if you should have quite l ight hair your statement of that 
item might be like this : 

Vary dark hair ./ Very light hair 

If the stories of Abraham Lincoln are true it is likely he might have rated 
himself v,ith respect to kindliness or cruelty something like the fo lJo"·ing : 

Kindliness ./ Crnolty 

Check always on a dot or on the colon rather than between t hem. 
Begin slowly. See what each item moans before you check. "\\'hen you 

get the swing of it you can speed up. "\York hard. Make sure that each 
judgment is correct. 

1 Very dark hai r 
2 Very light eyes 
3 Extremely blonde comple-

xion 
4 Always heal thful 
5 Asoid using slang 
6 "\Vork systematically 
7 Emotionally expl osive 
8 Faithful in work 
!) Believe in socialism 

10 Enjoy sermons 
11 Careful in workmanship 
12 Extremely fond of chil-

dren 
13 Lose head in clan gorous 

circumstances 
14 "\Varm and friendly with 

others 
15 Much given to anger 
16 Strong feeling of being 

inferior to others 
17 Bashful and 1·otirin g 
18 God seems remote 
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Very li ght hair 
Very dark eyes 
E xtremely brnnette complexion 

Extremely dolicato in health 
Use slang a g reat deal 
\Vork ,,ithou t system 
Emotionally well poised 
Neglectful of "·ork 
Am against sociali sm 
Dislike sermons 
Careless in ,rnrkmauship 
Dislike chilcll'Oll 

Keep cool in dallgorous cir• 
cumstan ccs 

Too antagonistic to,rnrcl others 

Decidedly eYon tempered 
Stl'ong t endency to feel super

ior to others 
Bold ancl forward 
Goel seems ne::H 
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19 Tendency to be secrcti vo 
20 No fa ith in prayer 
21 Often tardy or lax in keep

ing appo intments 
22 Sympathetic with doc-

trines of church 
23 Ko concern about others 
2± Work best alone 
25 Like to keep qui et in com

pauy with others 
26 Always return money 

when receiYing· t oo mucil 
chan ge 

2i Ne,·er lend 

28 An easy mark fo r a good 
sal csn1an 

29 K eep troubles t o myself 
~O Most preachers play on 

the superstiti ous of peo
ple 

:n Publi c officials are fo r 
most part hones t 

32 Reli g ious p rogrcss must 
come through the church
es 

33 I g iye libcrnlly to charity 
3± Usua lly feel depressed 
35 Fathel' ahn1y~ sympathe

ti c \\"ith my ideas 
~G Mother alll"ays syrnp:1the

ti c ,1·ith my ideas 
:n F ear what lies b0yond 

cloath 
38 Unusually th oughtful of 

others 
39 F eel in ha l'mony with 

divine purpose 
-!0 Desi ro to succeed frnan

cially 
41 Tako commands or dis

cipline cheerfully 
43 T houghts chiefly about 

self 
4'.l Shirk chores and duti es 

at home 
4-l Moi·hidly consc i0nti ous 
45 H ome disciplin e sevel'e 

Open and frank 
Implicit faith in prayer 
P rompt in keepin g appoint-

ments 
Antagonistic to doctrin es of 

church 
·w .ide sympathy \Yith others 
"\Vork l)est \Yith others 
Like t o be a leader in company 

" . i th others 
KeYor return money \\·hen Te· 

cci\'ing too much change 

Generous in lending to any one 
who asks 

Can't bo sold anythin g I do 
not want 

Tell troubles freely to others 
Most preachers a re sin cere 

Public officials arc fo r most 
pai't playin g politics 

Reli g ious prog l'c~s must come 
chiefly outside the churches 

I dodge Tcqucsts fo r char ity 
Usually fee l elated 
Father usually unsympathetic 

with my ideas 
:.Iother usually un sympathetic 

with my ideas 
Look fonvard with pleasure to 

it 
T oo unmindful of others 

F eel out of h:umony with di
vine purpose 

i\Iore interes tc<l in other thin gs 

Ignore commamls or discipline 

Mind on other things than self 

Co11scientious aml faithful at 
duties 

Chro nically incsponsiblo 
H omo disc ipline gentle 
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46 ApproYe uso of tobacco in 
others 

47 Use tobacco habitually 
48 Strongly favor con cien

tious objectors of war 
4() Detest use of slan g in 

others 
50 Christian s are better than 

non-Chri stia us 
51 Should clin g t o th o faith 

of our fa thers 
52 Dreams tend to be d0-

pressing 

5-! 

Like to s1)('ak in public 
Conduct confo rms ,1·ith 
ideals 

55 No tendency to blush 
56 Confident and fear less 
57 Agg rcssi,·e 
58 P ersi stent 111 an unde1·

taking 
5D Restin g upon ,rhat you 

are told 
60 Tho churches teach that 

J esus actua lly chan ged 
,rnter into wine 

Gl The churches require the 
literal interpretation of 
tho New Testament mira
cles 

62 Believe the Old 'l.'esta
ment story of creation 

63 Sympathetic with doc-
trines of chmch 

6-! Believe the Bible infallible 
65 Believe that death ends all 
66 Believe that religion is 

largely superstition 
67 Believe in the resurrection 
68 Beli c\'e in the Deity of 

Jesus Chri st 
6() Believe that J esus Christ 

was born of a virgin 
70 Believe Lazarus wa s 

raised from the dead 
71 Believe that Jesus walked 

on the water 

Detest uso of tobacco rn others 

Conscientiously opposed to it 
Antagoni sti c toward conscien

tious objectors 
Enjoy hearing slang in others 

Non-Chri stian s arc better than 
Christ ians 

Should tl epa,-t from the fai th 
of ou ,- fathers 

Dreams tend to be uplifting 

Di slike t o ~peak iu public 
Conduct much at \·ariance wi th 

ideals 
i\Iuch tend ency to blush 
Troubled with doubts a nd fea rs 
Easy go in g 
Shiftin g from 0 11 0 thin g to a n

other 
F ondness fo r finding out thing.i 

fo r you rsclf 
They t each it as fi gurnthe 

'J.'hoy Tequirc only a symbolic 
interpretation 

Di sbelicYe it 

Antagonistic to doctrines oi' 
church 

Disbelicvo it 
Di sbelieve it 
Disbelieve it 

Di sbelieve it 
Di sbelieve it 

Disbeli m·e it 

Disbelieve it 

Disbelieve it 
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The fo llowing scale differs from the above in that the colon is at the end. 
It denotes simply the absence of the quality or trait indi cated at the other 
end of the line. 'l'he encl away from the colon denotes th e extreme as b efore. 
Check your positi on on each item. 

72 Puni shed 
childhood 

often during 

73 Puni shed se,·erely during 
childhood 

7-! Often feel gu ilt or re
morso for wrongdo ing 

75 Harn sometimes felt th e 
presence of the H oly 
Spirit 

76 Brought up to attend 
Young P eople's Societies 
Tegularly 

77 Attend Y.P.S. reg ularly 
now 

78 Greatly upset by mi sfor 
tune 

79 Bothered about unfinished 
work 

80 Widely sympatheti c ,rith 
others 

81 Strict discipline in home 
82 Ha,·e had moments of sat

isfaction of immeclia tc 
communion with a D:i\-ine 
P resence 

83 Often j eal ous of others 
8± Very often submi ssirn 
85 Very strong desire to as · 

sert self 
S6 Reli gion an important part 

of daily life now 
87 Harn intimate feeling of 

God's love 
88 .Aggressirn in debato and 

discussion 
8!) Distinctly religious home 

influence 
90 Habit of pr:iying during 

childhood 
91 Consistent in prayer n ow 
!)2 Family entered seriously 

into family worship 
!)3 Brought up t o attend 

chu rch regularly 

Never punished during child
hood 

Puni shmmi t not severe 

~e,·er fee l gui lt or remorse 

No such exper ience 

Brnught up to attend YounJ 
People ' s societi es not at all 

Do not attend Y.P.S. now 

Unmoved by misfortune 

Let it rest 

Not sympathetic with others 

Discipline in homo slack 
No such experience 

Never fee l j ealous 
Never submit 
No such desire 

Pay no atten tion to reli g ion in 
daily li fe now 

Do not have such f eelin g 

P assive in debate and discussion 

.Atmosphere of home not re
ligious 

Never prayed in childhood 

N ever pray 
No family ,vorship 

Brought up to atten d church 
not at all 
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!J,l, Brought up to attend Sun
day School regularly 

95 Father much interes ted in 
church 

!)6 Mother much interested in 
church 

97 Attend Sunday School re
gularly now 

!)8 
!)!) 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

Implicit fa ith i n prayer 
Useless thoughts continu
ally bothering 
Sorneti mes ham moments 
of great inspiration 
Very active in religious 
,rnrk 
Enjoyed warm compa.nion
ship with my father 
Enjoyed warm companion
ship \Yith my mother 
H aYe a sati ·fying inner 
experience in religion 
Seem to harn di,·iue lead-
ings and promptings 

106 Seek to know God's w·ill 
107 Goel sometimes seems Ycry 

1·cal 
10S Hi gh respect for the Bible 

as authority 
10!) Prayers usually an swered 

110 H ave g reat missionary 
zeal 

111 , vorry about exams 
112 Brood o,·er troubles 
113 inch misunderstood by 

p,uents 
11± K een fce li11g of rirnlry 
115 Interested in helping 

others 
116 Afraid of the wrath of 

God 
117 Have hopo of a happy life 

hereafter 
118 Strict religi ous obser v

ance in home 

Brought up to attend Sunday 
School not at all 

F ather indifferent to church 

Mother indifferent to church 

Do not attend Sunday School 
110 \V 

X0ve r fa ith in prayer 
Ke,·cr experience them 

Xc,·e r harn such experience 

Nut acfo·o in religious w·o rk 

Nu such co mpanionship 

No such companionship 

Ku such experi ence 

No such leadings and prnmpt
in gs 

No such effort 
Ko such experience 

Indifferent to the authority of 
tho Bible 

Prayers apparently never an
swered 

No mi ssionary inte rest 

Do not \\·orry about exa ms 
Usually carefree 

ro such difficulty 

"No feeling of ri rn lry 
Not interested in helpin g others 

No such fear 

No such hope 

No attention paid to religion 
1n homo 
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P ut a check before t he \\" Ords tha t appeal mos t t o you as a pp lying to God 
or t he Universe or " ·hafovcr you consider t o be the essential Reality of t he 
W orld. 

P ower Mind T oiler ,Y ith mankind Order 
F a ther L0Yi11 g F orce fo r Good Shepherd 
Chance Law The ln c1'rnllin g Crea to r 
King U niYerso Law as God 's thought Energy 
Judge Myste ry All po\\·erfu l J ehovah 
F org iving- Comfo rter A \HLY of speakiug Chaos 
Puni sher A ll wi se Mecha ni ~rn F orce 
Ruler God Merciful Purposo 

No,'" 1mderscore the word s in the above list t ha t seem to you the wor st. 

H ow many children in yom fa mily .................. ..... ... .......... .... ....... ... ..... .. ... .......... ..... . 

Your position in the fa mily l ine, 1st, 2nd, 3r d, etc . ..... ............. ...... ..... ..... ............. . 

Church connect ion or p reference, i f any ..... ........ .... ... .............. ........ ........... .. .... ........ . 

\Vas ''confirmed ' ' (yes 01· n o) ..................... .... ....... At wh at age ................ .. ..... .. . 

Have experienced ' 'conversion' ' (yes or no) .... .......... A t wha t age ... .... ... ....... .... . 

F a ther 's occupation ·· ····•··· ····· ········ ······ ···· ········· ···· ·························· ········· ···· ······· ····· - ····· 

Place of your birth ...... ..... ....... ............. B rnught up in tmrn or country ..... ..... ... .. . 

If in town or city, approxima tely what popula tion .. ..... ..... .......... ........ ........ ......... . 

Age ..... ................. .. .. ........... ... ......... ..... Sex ......... ...... .... ............. ..... ........ ............. .. ... .. ... . . 

Father 's nationality ... ... ......... ............. .... Mother's na tionality ...................... .... ..... . 

N ame ........... ....... .... .... ............... ................... ......................... ............... .............. ..... ... ....... . 

APPENDIX II 

P E R SONAL I'l'EMS SUPPLE :\1E N 'I'ARY 'l'O E X P E Rl MEN'l'AL DAT A 

\Ye apprec ia te very m uch yo ur coopera ti on in securing some psychol ogical 
da ta in the laboratory. \ Ve need some additi onal fac t s. It will help us i f 
you will kindly react t o the fo ll owing items. 'l'he state ments you ma ke will 
l.J e held in strict confidence. Please mail yum rep lies as prnrn p tly ns possible 
in the enclosed st a mped em ·elope. 

Use the backs of these sl1ect s and any oth er paper y ou need to make your 
answer s complete. 

1 N ame in full... ............. .. .. ............ ............. . .... .. .. .. H eight ..... ....... W eight. 
2 Games you like best ..... .... .... ... ..... . ..... .... ... ...... ..... . ...... ..... ..... ............. . 
3 Sports yon engage in most .... .... .. ... ..... ............ ... ...... ....... ...... ........ .. .... ............... . 
4 Tea ms to whi ch you ]iaye be longed .... .. ...... .. ... ........ .. ... ......... .. .... ....... ... .... ... .... . 
5 H onors or victori es you ha ve won in a thletics ...... .... ..... ... .......... ...... .. .. ....... .. 
G vVhen yo u ha Ye a holiday how a re you most apt to use i t 1 ...... ................. . 
7 Y ou r standing i n yom hig·h school g ra duat in g class: (Check ) 

L owes t 20% ................ Just below a vera ge ............ .... Average .. ........ .. .. .. 
Just above ayerage .... ................ . ............ Hi g hest 20% ..... ............... ..... ..... ..... . 

8 V ocation you expec t t o foll ow or to which you incli ne .... ........ ..... ..... ...... .. .. 
9 What is the cha racter of yo m drenms1 ... ..... .. ... ..... .... ... ......................... .. .. ..... . 

10 A ny special t emptation s you ham t o fi g ht 1 ........ .... Describe ................. ...... . 
11 Ever had visions of absent or dead friends f ............ Describe ...... .... .. .... .... .. 
12 Ever hen rd the voice of a bsent or dead fr iends f .......... Describe ............ ... . 
13 Ever hennl voices or so unds or experienced revelations or trances of any 

kind not accounted fo r by ordinary perception 'f ............ Describe ... ...... .. ... .. 
14 E ver had p romp tings within or inn er vo ices not of ordi nary experiencc1 

. ......... .... ...... Describe ...... ... ..... ..... ............ ............ .. .... .. ............ .. ... ... ....... .. .... .. .... .. ... . 
15 E ver had any des ire, wonk or stron g, to suffer fo r others f .... .... ........ ....... . 

DescrilJe .... ..... ... ........... ...... ........ ... .......... ....... ... ..... .... ........... ..... ........ ..... .. ........ .. ..... . 
1G Have you had times of sp iritual exalta tion f .. .......... Desc ribe ..... ............ .... . 
17 Have you ha d tim es when you felt God 's nearness ..... ....... Describe ... .... ... . . 
18 D escribe in some det a il the relig ious sunoundin gs a.nd experiences of 

yo ur childhood ............. .... ..... ............... ........ .... .... ....... .... .... ... .. ..... ....... .... .. ....... .. ... .. . 
19 vVha t chan ges ha\·e occ urred in your 1·elig ious belief s and a t t itudesf 

D escribe the pe ,i ods one by one, giving th e a ge and circumstances of 
each ...... .. .. .. ........ ... .......... .......... ... ................... ..... ..... ........... .... .. .. ... .......... ... ... .. ... .. ... . 

20 Give an account of any marked rnlig ious experiences you have had ........... . 
21 vVhnt is your present attitude toward reli g ion ? ........... .... .. ............ .. ........... . 
2:l H as your rnli gious p racti ce or att itude been infl ueneeJ a t any ti me by 

impending clanger or sickness or disa ppo intment or deat h of a fr iend 
or relative f ... ........... ...... D csc1·ibe ....... ..................... .. .. .... ...... ..... .... ...... ..... ......... . 

2.3 vVhat r eactions against r eli gion have you cxpc1·ie11 ccd, if a ny, and wha t 
marked antipa thies or antagoni sms have y ou fe lt, that arc not described 
in tho a born account f ..... ....... ........ .... .. .......... ........... ........ .... ................................ . 
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